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Where the golfer plays his best.

M^opeA itwcxMbe.

Where minutes fly by
cycling, playing tennis,

swimming, sailing, fishing.

Jcdt UJM

j

Every day became a happy

memory . . . memories of

blue sea, blue sky and bril-

liant flowers . . . memories

of fun every minute. Fun

. . . sailing, fishing, playing

golf and tennis. Fun . .

.

sightseeing and shopping

. . . cycling to a picnic cove.

Fun . . . dining on a terrace

and dancing and dancing.

PLAN WISELY-PLAN WITH
YOl'R TRAVEL AGENT

FREE—Write for the beautifully illustrated,

full-tolmir ift-pagc booklet . . .

Xnr. Bkhmi ii* Timok Divklopmknt Boa iio,

Dept.SI-54, 620 Filth Avenue, New York 20. X. Y.

Ct-ntleinun; Plnw send me “Invitation to BermUtl®-"

Address. ... - -

City Zone Slate

nniTisn oi l nsi is

a in\\ a rs conrora tiopA
Xnu'.' Fastest daily service to llermuda in giant

liansallantie ait liners — at low tour is! fares

!

Only <><) Ithis ta\. Traditional lit itish service,

liar available. Delirious meals at no extra

(barge. Fly H.O.A.C. lust airline lo fly I 'tun

llennuda lo the U. S.

COLOMU.
AIRLIXFS

Fast daily serviee to llrrinuda via font engine

Shycruisers. For only S<oi round trip plus mr/o
Federal 'Fax from Xew halt, Complimentary

meals aloft. Ill flights depart and arrive l.a

(luardia Field, ,\. Y.

FURNESS
HFIIMI U.I I.IXI

Fite Furness II Viv t" llrrinuda and return gives

you four fun flatbed days and nights alioaid a
luxurious menu liner . . . either the "Queen of

llrrinuda" or the "Ocean Monarch"
dcrful beginning and end lo your llrrinuda

holiday.

BELMONT M INOR
HOTF.L AXD (.OLF CLUB1

AM) Till I.XI I Hl’IllE HOTEL]
The llelinonl, with its men tS hole golf course

M

anil the wain's edge Invrrurir, have final or

i

beach swimming, sailing, tennis, fishing, cycling,}

doming, and rulrilainmrnl. Hath only m
ales 1 1om llamillon by Island frity.

THE BERMUDIANA
The Island's most charming and gayest hotel;

|

srl in landscafird acres right in llir heart of I

Hamilton. Dining.dancing,professional Theatre.

Sne Stayfail l.ochlnil Lounge, ( an den elm

ten air. luxations pool. Pin-ale Heath Club.

THE CASTLE HARBOUR
noli i.. go/./, hi ten i.vol

) icut cu it

Hennuda's largest seaside resort. iSu landsiafied

acres, beautiful tropical gardens. Outdoor swim-

ming pool, private beach, 'sailing and fishing

Jrom the doth. Tennis and golf. Dinghy "Haiti-

how Llert." hesh watri thioughout.

ELBOW BEACH
sntF cu n

Itermuda's Oceanside hotel, diiectly on private

heath, (lay huh of the Island's social activities.

Tennis and bailminton mints, (loll privileges,

(awir.s Hoorn, Cotlitail Lounge. outdoor darning.

Dining loom and most guest rooms air-condi-

tioned.

THE PRINCESS
HOTF.L

AXD COTTAGE COLO.XV.
O.X/A THE. PRIXC.I- VS offers so much pleas-

ure so conveniently! Ill ilHunt social activity,

Private pool. Tennis courts. ISrach facilities.

Superb lood. Cocktail Lounge. Dancing nightly.

All sfmeious rooms. Mmleialely priced and
sufiei luxury accommodations.



B.F.Goodrich

Traction Express tires give truck

operator 4 times the mileage of other tires

Baggett Transportation Co.. Inc., oper-

ates out of Birmingham, Alabama. Its

450 units haul general freight on ‘round-

the-clock schedules. The ores in the

photograph above have already given

nearly 4 times as much mileage as other

tires used in this work, will have traveled

160.000 miles with recaps before they

are through.

They are B. F. Goodrich Traction

Express tires, and "their performance

AIKENS MOTOR EXPRESS. Osgood. Ind , esti-

mates they will get 1 15,000 miles before re-

capping from these Traction Express tires.

has been a revelation in tire capability,”

says Baggett Director of Maintenance
H C Carnahan

Other truck operators agree with
Baggett, call the Traction Express
"the 100.000-mile truck tire."

All-Nylon cord body
B. F. Goodrich builds the Traction

Express with an all-nylon cord body.

Nylon is stronger than ordinary cord

materials, withstands double the impact

MIAMI TRANSPORTATION CO., Cincinnati,

Ohio, reports Traction Express tires give

66% more mileage than other tires.

and resists heat blowouts and flex breaks.

The all- nylonTraction Express tire body
outwears even its extra-thick tread—
up to 46% thicker than that of a regular

truck tire—and can still be recapped

over and over!

See the all-nylon Traction Express

(rayon construction at lower prices)

with the special skid-resisting curved-

cleat tread at your B. F. Goodrich
retailer's. The address is listed under
Tires in the Yellow Pages of your phone
book. Or write The B. /'. Goodrich Co.,

Tire & lii/nipmcnt Dir., Akron 18, Ohio.

Specify B. F. Goodrich lire* when you order
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The big plays in the big leagues
are made with WILSON

William* Major l<<'ngtit‘ Model. Adjustable leather-lared palm Rives wider pocket

amlined lingers add "cup” to glove, shorten break-in time. Grip-Tite pocket is grease-set-

Why so many Wilson gloves and mitts in organized baseball?

When baseball’s your business, naturally you want

the best. Wilson gloves are easier to fold around a

ball, have wider pocket areas and feature adjust-

able palm lacings to let you shape your own pocket.

Just slip your baud into a Wilson. You feel ready

to handle anything. And you V, right! Vou also

have the reason for Wilson acceptance in profes-

sional ranks.

See Wilson gloves and mitts wherever quality

sporting goods are sold.

Witten . . world's largest manufaetui

WIISON SHOTTING GOODS CO., CHICAGO • Bronch offices In New York, Son froncisco and 26 other principal

er of sports equipment
cities. (A subsidiary o< Wilson & Co, IncJ

Sports Illustrated if published irrckly by Time Inc., at 5 JO .V. Michigan Ah., Chicago II, III. Printed in U.S.A. Volume 2
E litereil iif Mcand-etam mailer ill the Pott Office til Chicago, III. Subscription t7.S0 o gear in U.S.A. nml Canada. Number 16

Sports Illustrated
A pril 11, 1965
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report In Color and words on the Irish National Stud
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The bright sun of Arizona lights up smil-

ing faces of Willie Mays and Laraine and
Leo Durocher of the world champion New
York Giants. Standing against the base-

ball-green fence that borders Willie’s coun-

try— center field — the three reflect on the

glory that was theirs in 1954 and look for-

ward optimistically to 1955. For your own
look forward to the Giants and the Nation-

al League pennant race, turn to page 18.
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IN NEXT WEEK’S ISSUE
PREVIEW: THE AMERICAN LEAGUE

This year Ihe American League is struggling to regain the

prestige it so long enjoyed. Red Smith considers its chances,

and Robert Creamer provides a once-over of such high-

flying machines as the Bronx Bombers and such hedge-

skimmers as Baltimore’s Orioles. Bubble gum pictures, too.

BOWLING IS OUT OF THE BASEMENT

Some people are still under the misapprehension that bowl-

ers are people whose natural habitat is beneath the side-

walk. Nothing could be further from the truth, as Victor

Kalman demonstrates in an article on bowling in the

country club, collegiate society and big-money circuits.

PLUS: HERBERT WARREN WIND AT THE MASTERS AND FOUR PAGES OF COLOR ON CUTTING HORSES
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SCOREBOARD A ROUNDUP OF THE WEEK’S NEWS

RECORD BREAKERS
# Wes Santee, tall-talking, swift-running Kansan, followed

pacemaker Art Dalzell for more than half-mile, then struck out

on own, roared home first in 4:00.5 mile for new U.S. record in

Texas Relays at Austin, Tex. • Jack Wardrop, University of

Michigan’s rapid Scot who broke world standard for 220-

yard freestyle last month, added 400-yard individual medley
world record to List with 4:36.9 clocking in National AAU swim
championships at New Haven. Other record breakers in same
meet: Bob Gawboy, barrel-chested University of Minnesota

sophomore blinded in left eye by accident at age of four, trying
220-yard breaststroke in competition for first time, set world
record of 2:38; Al Wiggins of Ohio State powered through 100-

meter butterfly special trial in 1:01.5 for new world long-
course mark; Yoshi Oyakawa, Ohio State’s Hawaiian speed-
ster, established new long-course record of 1 :02.5 for 100-meter
backstroke. • Mary Kok. diminutive 14-year-old Dutch star,

swam 400-meter medley in 5:47.3, 100-yard butterfly in 1 :06.1

to set women’s world records at Hilversum, The Netherlands.

BASEBALL
Major league teams abandoned spring

training camps in Arizona and Florida, be-

gan northward trek home as some rookies

who glittered in March packed their bags,

headed back to bushes. One rookie, Cleve-

land’s sensational Herb Score, continued
his spectacular pitching, shut out New
York Giants with one hit in four innings,

stretched scoreless string to 13 frames.

New York Yankees cut roster and fat-

tened bank account by selling Pitchers

Ewell Blackwell and Tom Gorman, First

Baseman Dick Kryhoski to Kansas City

Athletics for sum "in excess of $50,000."

Boston Red Sox released veteran Pitcher

Sid Hudson as active player, signed him as

scout for Texas area. Alpha Brazle. 40-

year-old one-time St. Louis Cardinals’ relief

artist, was given unconditional release by
Chicago White Sox, was picked up by Sac-

ramento of Pacific Coast League. Philadel-

phia Phillies cut loose Outfielder Johnny
Wyrostek, 35, who hit .239 last year.

HORSE RACING
Bobby Brocato, Joe W. Brown’s home-bred
son of Natchez, surged along rail, swept
past Blessbull and favored White Skies in

stretch, finished first by length in $29,550
Paumonok Handicap on opening day at

Jamaica, N.Y.
Joe Jones, held off early pace by Jockey

Conn McCreary, took lead in late stages,

won going away in $25,000 Bowie Handi-
cap at Bowie, Md., became favorite for rich

John B. Campbell Memorial Apr. 9.

Summer Tan, idle since winning $269,-

965 Garden State Stakes last Oct. 30, made
1955 debut at Jamaica, demonstrated he
has fully recovered from near-fatal embo-
lism by romping to 14-length victory in

mile-and-sixteenth allowance race.

BASKETBALL
Syracuse Nationals nosed out Ft. Wayne
Pistons 86-82, 87-84 in first two games, lost

third contest 96 89, held 2-1 lead in best-

of-seven series for National Basketball As-

sociation championship.
Andrews AFB had 52-game winning

streak snapped by Sheppard AFB 74 64,

bounced back to even score with 47-44
win over Texans, then routed same team
81-56, ran off with Air Force world-wide
championship in double-elimination tour-

nament at Orlando, Fla. Cliff Hagan, for-

mer Kentucky All-America, paced star-

studded Andrews club with 27 points in

deciding game.
Larry Hennessy of Ft. Eustis, Cliff Ha-

gan of Andrews, Ernie Beck of Bainbridge,

Dick Groat of Ft. Belvoir, Richie Regan
of Parris Island Marines were named to

Armed Forces All-Star team picked by
Armed Forces Press Service.

HOCKEY
Detroit Red Wings came from behind on
three goals by Vic Stasiuk, Marty Pavelieh

and Ted Lindsay in last seven minutes,
whipped Montreal Canadiens 4-2 at De-
troit in opening game of final series for

Stanley Cup. Victory was 14th straight for

rampaging Red Wings, tied National Hock-
ey League record set by Boston Bruins in

1930.

BOXING
Gil Cadilli. little-known San Francisco
featherweight

,
opened cut over right eye of

Willie Pep in fourth, was awarded unpop-
ular 10-round split decision over former

featherweight champion at Parks AFB,
Calif. California Athletic Commission dis-

ciplined judges who voted for Cadilli, re-

moved Eddie James from official list, placed

ex-fighter Tony Bosnich on probation.

Sugar Ray Robinson, in good physical

condition for third comeback effort, fought

cautiously in early rounds, showed enough
skill in late rounds to win 10-round split

decision over Middleweight Johnny Lom-
bardo at Cincinnati.

Michigan State’s Herb Odom, shifty,

smooth-hitting 147-pounder fighting with

cracked rib, outpointed Ted Contri of Ne-
vada to retain title, led Spartans to team
championship in NCAA tournament at Po-

catello, Ida.

Johnny Horne, husky Air Force 175-

pounder, won decision from Orville Pitts in

final bout, gave New York 4 4 tie with
Chicago in intercity Golden Gloves tourna-

ment at Chicago.

FIGURE SKATING
Tenley Albright, pert, blond, 19-year-old

Radcliffe College pre-med student who won
world championship at Vienna in Febru-

ary, flashed near-perfect form in free skat-

ing, outscored 15-year-old Carol Heiss of

New York by comfortable margin, cap-

tured her fourth consecutive national sen-

ior women’s figure skating crown at Colo-

rado Springs, Col. Hayes Alan Jenkins,

lanky world senior men’s titleholder from
Colorado Springs, treated home-town fans

to dazzling exhibition, was easy winner
over brother David. Among other cham-
pions: 13-year-old Nancy Heiss of New
York, junior women; Tom Moore of Seat-

tle, junior men; pretty 14-year-old Carol

Wanek of New York, novice women; Jim
Short of Los Angeles, novice men: Robin

Greiner and Carole Ann Ormaca of Ber-

keley, Calif., senior pairs; Charles Foster

and Maribel Y. Owen (daughter of nine-
time national champion Maribel Vinson
Owen) of Boston, junior pairs.

SKIING
Ralph Miller. U.S. Army ski instructor

from Hanover, N.H., slammed through
Barrier Mountain’s 49 gates in 2:10, was
judged winner of national giant slalom

at Stevens Pass, Wash. Austria’s Martin
Strolz, ineligible for this event, posted best
time of 2:07.1 . Jannette Burr Bray of Seat-
tle took women’s title with 1 :37 effort.

Fred Pinkham of Glendale, Calif, zipped
down three-quarter mile Lake Peak course
at Santa Fe, N. Mex. in 1:25, captured na-
tional veterans' giant slalom. Edna Der-
cum of Dillon, Col. was timed in 2:10.3,

snared women’s championship.

GOLF
Billy Maxwell. 1951 U.S. amateur cham-
pion from Odessa, Tex., staged late come-
back, finished with 270, edged hard-hitting

Mike Souchak by single stroke in $12,500
Azalea Open at Wilmington, N.C., earned
his first major tournament win since turn-

ing pro in 1953. Little Bob Toski of Living-

ston, N.J. fired record 63 in second round,
grabbed third place with 275.

Louise Suggs of Sea Island, Ga. over-

came putting difficulties in time to par last

three holes, outlasted rivals to win Okla-
homa City Open with 229, took over Ladies

PGA money-winning lead with $4,828.

MOTORBOATING
Bud Wiget, 41-year-old Concord, Calif,

walnut rancher, piled up 2,000 points with

his Class C service runabout Crosswind in

five Florida winter outboard races, won
American Power Boat Association’s Colo-

nel Green Star Island Trophy for highest

total in single class. Runner-up: Bill Ten-
ney, Dayton, O. research engineer, with

1,369 points in his Hornet XV in C hydro
class.

TRACK AND FIELD
Oklahoma A&M set meet records in four-

mile and distance medley, won 880-yard
and sprint medley, dominated Texas Re-
lays at Austin, Tex. Little Abilene Chris-

tian, anchored by Freshman Bobby Mor-
row who also captured 100-yard dash in

0:09.8, established new college division

marks in quarter-mile and half-mile. Uni-

versity of Texas quartet won university

division quarter-mile relay in record-break-

ing 0:40.6, also took one-mile and two-
mile titles.

University of Michigan rolled up big

point advantage in running events, snared

4 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED



10 first places, ou t scored Stanford team
67 1/3-54 2/3 in intersectional meet at Palo

Alto, Calif. Michiuan’s Jim Love took both

high and low hurdles, was outstanding for

Wolverines.

SWIMMING
Ford Konno, brilliant Ohio State star, put

on spectacular show in National AAU meet

at New Haven, Conn., won 440-yard free-

style in 4:28.2, one tenth of second over

world record, for new meet mark and beat

out Michigan’s Jack Wardrop in 220-vard

freestyle. Two other Buckeye swimmers
scored doubles, Yoshi Oyakawa winning
100- and 220-yard oackstroke races while

Gerry Harrison's superb form earned vic-

tories in one- and three-meter diving events.

WRESTLING
Dr. Melvin Northrup. 47-year-old San
Francisco veterinarian who won his last na-

tional title in 1945, registered five victories,

two on falls, grabbed 160' i-pound freestyle

crown in National AAU matches at Amity-
ville, N.Y. Bill Kerslake of Cleveland,

289-pound defending champion, pinned
three rivals in quick order, became first to

win three successive heavyweight champi-
onships, also retained Greco-Roman honors

next day Japanese trio of Katsutoshi Yo-
koyama. Ktsuma Iwano and Motoichi Mo-
lohashi were among newly crowned title-

holders in freestyle, Yokovama, Shuhei
Iirtada and Todashi Numajiri won in the

Greco-Roman competition. Boston's Jim
Peckham. 174-pound titlist, won seven

bouts, was chosen best all-round Greco-

Roman wrestler.

SOCCER
Eintracht Soccer Club of Astoria, N.Y.
dropped 1-0 decision to Philadelphia Chriks

but won Eastern title 4 3 on total goals in

two-game series, qualified to meet Los
Angeles Danish-Americans, who beat Simp-
kins of St. Louis 5-2 in overtime for West-
ern division honors, in National Challenge

Cup final

England's Stanley Matthews, veteran 40-

year-old booter, had foot in five goals, led

team to 7-2 win over Scotland for British

championship before 100,000 fans at Lon-
don’s Wembley Stadium.

MILEPOSTS
HONORED Hamilton Richardson. Tulane
University senior, intercollegiate tennis

champion, member of winning U.S. Davis

Cup team, third-ranked nationally; named
to Phi Beta Kappa. Richardson was re-

cently awarded Rhodes scholarship, plans

to enter Oxford in October.

DIED Camilla Kolller. 44, world-famous
photographer of wild animals, known pro-

fessionally as Vila; of cerebral hemor-
rhage after operation for head injuries re-

ceived when she fell from Jeep while pho-

tographing bullock-drawn cart race near

New Delhi.

DIED— The Rev. Arthur Howe, 65, All-

America quarterback for Yale in 1911, Eli

coach in 1912, teacher at Loomis School

and Dartmouth, one-time president of

Hampton, Va. Institute; at Plymouth,
N.H.

AUTO RACING

BOB BAKER. Charlotte. N.C.. NASCAR 100-m. Grand Natl,

race with 73.13 mph avg. speed, in 1951 Oldsmobile. N.

Wilkesboro. N C
BOB SWEIKERT. Indianapolis. Midwest AAA 25-lap

sprint race, in 10.18.15 (track record), Ob)ton. 0
TOMMY HINNERSHITZ, Oley, Pa.. AAA 30-lap sprint

car race, tn 13 16.76. Reading Pa.

JIMMY REECE. Oklahoma City. AAA 100-lap midget race,

in 26 56.17. Phoenix. Ariz.

PIERO TARUFFI. Italy. 1.080-kilo. Tour ol Sicily, in

10:11.19.1. in a Ferrari. Palermo

BOWLING

ERNIE BENCE. Fairleigh Dickinson College. Eastern In-

tercollegiate Bowling Congress championship, with 67.22

pis., New York.

LOS ANGELES FIGURE SKATING CLUB, team champion-
ship & Named Trophy, with 70 pis.

FIELD TRIALS

PINE GROVE SMOKEY (pointer), shooting dog slake.

Jockey Hollow Field Trial Club. Bevans, N J

MASSIF'S SASSY BOOTS (male Labrador), open all-age
stake. Oregon Retriever Trial Club. Portland, Ore

HARNESS RACING

SHARP NOTE: $18. 225 Californian Trol, 1 m. by '/. length,

in 2:02 2/5, Santa Anita. Atcadia. Calif Sian Adams,
driver.

A0I0S HARRY $7,500 Westbury open pace, 1 m
,
by 1W

lengths, in 2:01 4,5. Roosevelt Raceway. Westbury.
N Y. Luther Lyons, driver.

HOCKEY

CINCINNATI MOHAWKS, over Troy Bruins, 7-0. lor Inti

Hockey League championship & Turner Cup. Cincinnati.

DELISE COFFEE RAIDERS. New Haven. Conn
.
aver H.

Fabrics. Lewiston. Me., 5-3, U.S. St. Amateui Hockey
Assn, title, Lewiston. Me.

HANS FRIE0RICH. 10-round decision over Gene Thomp-
son, heavyweights. Phoenix, Ariz.

FRANKIE DANIELS. 10-round decision over Henry Tay-
lor. light-heavyweights. Phoenix, Ariz

BOBBY DYKES, 10-round decision over Gus Rubicini,

middleweight-,. Miami Beach
DAN NY GI0VANELLI. 5-round TKO over Jimmy Martinez,

middleweights, Brooklyn. N.Y.

EDUARDO LAUSSE. 5-round KO over Gil Edwards, mid-
dleweights. Providence. R.l.

CHICO VEJAR, 10-round decision over Billy Graham, wel-

terweights. Syracuse. N Y
RALPH DUPAS. 10-round decision over Bobby Bickle,

lightweights, New Orleans.
PADDY DE MARCO. 10-round split decision over Libby
Manzo lightweights. New York.
DON JORDAN. 12-round split decision over Lauro Salas,
lor Caliiorma lightweight title, Los Angeles
KENNY LANE, 10-round decision over Armand Savoie,
lightweights, Grand Rapids. Mich.

JIMMY S00. 10-round decision over Charley Slaughter,

lightweights. Trenton. N.J.

PETER KEENAN 15-round decision over Bobby Sinn,

lor British Empire bantamweight title, Sydney

DOG SHOWS

CH. FREFAX ROYALIST (English springet spaniel), best-

in-show. Inti. Kennel Club, Chicago

FIGURE SKATING

(U.S. championships. Cotoiado Spungs, Col.)

RAY c. SAfO and BARBARA STEIN, Los Angeles, silver

dance title

MR AND MRS EDWARD L B00EL, Berkeley, Calil.,

gold dance title.

HORSE RACING

BELL O SHANDON
: $16,500 Golden Gate Oaks. 11/16 m..

by 7 lengths, in 1:13 1/5, Golden Gale Fields, Albany.
Cali! Willie Shoemaker up.

QUEEN MARGIE $14,950 Singing Tower, 3 I
,
by IV

4

lengths, in 0:32 3/5 (track record). Gulfstream Pk.. Hal-
landale. Fla. Jimmy Nichols up.

REPOSE: Carolina Cup (steeplechase). 3 m. by 1 length,

in 5:38 (new record). Camden. S.C. John Cotter up.

POLO
SQUADRON A. over Manhattan. 15-9, Eastern 12-goal
semifinal. New York.

SAILING

NAVY, skippered by Midshipman George Alkins. McMil-
lan Cup Regatta, lor 44-lt. yawls, with 21'/. pts. Annap-
olis. Md.

TABLE TENNIS

(England championships, London)
ZOLTAN OOltNAR, Yugoslavia, over Rene Roothroft.

21-15, 21-12, 21-11. men's singles.

EDWARD KLEIN. Hollywood, Calif
,
and BERT ONNES.

The Netherlands, over Tom Oenshem and L. F. Landry.
21-12, 12-21, 21-22. jr boys' doubles.

KLEIN and PAM BATES. England, over Don Backhouse
and Ann Haydon. 21-16. 21-18, jr. mixed doubles.

(Puerto Rico invitation, San Juan, P.R.)
TONY TRABERT, Cincinnati, over Vic Seixas. 8-6, 5-7.

5-7, 7-5. 6-2, men's singles.

TRABERT and SEIXAS. Philadelphia, over Herb Flam
and Ulf Schmidt. 6-1, 6-1 men's doubles.
DARLENE HARD, Montebello. Calil.. over Mrs. Dorothy
Head Knode. 6-1. 6-3, women's singles.
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JIMMY JEMAIL'S

HOTBOX

The Question:

Do the Olympic Games

tend to promote

international good will ?

(asked at Vienna, Austria)

MANFRED VON M AUTNER-MARKHOF JR.,

“Yes. We will regard
it as a great honor if

Austria gets the 1960
Winter Olympics.
Nothing is more im-
portant. The good will

is tremendous. During the Olympics, our
newspapers have nothing but stories of the
games. The government, private companies,
everyone takes a tremendous interest.”

PRINCE PHILIPP-ERNST ZU SCHAUM-
BURG-LI PPE,

Buckeburg, Germany
College student:

“Over the years, yes.

In 1956, I hope so.

Much depends on how
newspapers report the
games. The Olympics
should help promote

friendly contacts. Athletics, like music, is a

universal language. Athletes understand
each other. The big mistake is to stress

national prestige over personal glory.”

JULIUS RAAB

“It will forever be im-
possible to see an ene-

I my in the comrade of

iur sports with
I whom you have been
I trying to measure

your forces. Audiences watching the sports-

men will come to appreciate other nations.

Thus, that atmosphere of humanity, so nec-

essary nowadays, will grow and thrive.”

EVA PAWLIK

“Not always. In 1956,

only the United States

or the Soviet Union
can win. In America,
you have the big col-

lege program. The So-
viets have the big government push. This

can give bad feeling. Already the work! is

talking. But the big picture is good, be-

cause, in sports, everyone learns to lose.”

DR. H. DR I M M EL

Minister of Education:

“I'm convinced as a
sportsman and as a
minister that they do.

We must prove that
even such a contro-
versy as that between

the U.S. and Russia can be reduced to a
basis of fair sportsmanship. The Olympics
might be what is necessary to stimulate
the real Olympic idea among nations.”

LLEWELLYN E. THOMPSON JR.

“Yes. Amateur sports

tend to develop quali-

ties of fairness and
cooperation. They
are a form of inter-

national language. As
long as that language is spoken by sports-

men as true amateurs and not as tools

of national ambition, I think the Olympics
will aid in international understanding.”

ROGER LALLOUETTE

"If they take place in

the spirit of their
founder, they promote
better international
understanding. How-
ever, the public should

acclaim, in the establishment of a new rec-

ord, only a conquest of human will, not a
success of propaganda tending to prove the

superiority of a nation, race or system.”

SIR GEOFFREY WALLINGER

“The Olympics are a
signpost to better un-
derstanding. Man’s
achievement in creat-

ing the physical means
for closer exchanges

have smoothed the surface. Unfortunately,

nationalisms and ideologies have erected

psychological barriers, but the fellowship

of sports can contribute to lowering these."

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED



ANGELIKA HAUFF, Vienna

“Mostly yes, but
sometimes no. Not
good is the feeling now
between America and
Russia. Only you hear
of them. Other peo-

ples will race, no? The team score is bad.

No country must win. Only the athletes

must win. Then, when one from small Aus-
tria wins, the whole world knows, no?”

HERIBERT MEISEL, Vienna

Sports editor and radio

commentator:

'
* Yes. Olym pics are the

high point of sports. A
little they help to lift

the Iron Curtain. We
know, living 50 kilo-

meters from the Iron

Curtain. Recently, 2,000 Austrians went
to see a soccer game behind the Iron Cur-
tain. At the ski championships, the East

and West teams lived in the same camp."

you can forget the weather

PORSCHE AIR COOLED ENGINE

Forget anti-freeze. Forget
engine overheating. Forget costly

radiator and water pump troubles.

The fast, never-failing flow of air over the
Porsche engine assures maximum

cooling efficiency in any climate. PORSCHE
air-cooling actually keeps the engine cooler

at lowest speeds!

oeolers Horn coast to coast

U. S. A. Distributor: HOFFMAN-PORSCHE CAR CORPORATION, 443 Park Aye., New York 22

INGE MAREK
s Austria of 1950:

“The big program
sometimes makes the
bad feeling. Like Hit-
ler refusing to shake
hands with the Ne-
gro gentleman, Jesse

Owens. Too bad we remember these bad
feelings and not the good ones. But the big
spirit is good. It is with the runner who
carries the torch from country to country.”

Let us send this issue to

two of your*

sports-minded friends

So many people have told us they liked

to share SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
with their friends that we’d be happy
to help in the sharing. We’ll send a

copy of this issue free, with your com-
pliments, to any two friends whose

names you give us below.

DR. MANFRED VON MAUTNER-MARKHOF

“Yes. Sportsmen of a
country who are not
on very good terms
with the host country
are first greeted with
certain reserve. But

if these sportsmen were of irreproachable

fairness, people wholeheartedly went over,

often celebrating them much more en-

thusiastically than their own people.”

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED. Dept. FS. 640 North Michigan Avenue. Chicago 11, Illin

Please send a copy of this issue, without charge, to:

J
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delicious flavor of Durkee’s FAMOUS as a
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Afew days ago the luck of the draw placed me in an airplane

seat alongside an old friend, Craig Wood. As I now calcu-

late it, he was one of 11 men in the whole U.S. who would

have been ideal traveling companions at that very time, for

I had with me last week’s issue of Sports Illustrated with

its 10 pages on the Masters tournament, and Wood is one

of the 11 golfers who have come out on top in the Augusta

National's exacting golf test.

Wood, now a Ford dealer in New Rochelle, N.Y. in partner-

ship with his old golfing companion and competitor, Claude

Harmon (also a Masters winner), had already

seen the Masters Preview and was enthusias-

tic. “It was like going to Augusta a week ahead

of time and a little bit like playing some of

those old tournaments over again,” he said.

“The only way you could give the reader a

more exciting picture would be to pay his way

down there.”

These words, needless to say, were heart-

warming. But the Masters Preview represents only one side of

Si’s sports coverage, the side which aims at

increasing the reader’s enjoyment by help-

ing him to be a better-informed spectator

of all sports in their seasons.

Wood was also warm in his praise for Si’s

weekly golf instructional column, Tip from

the Top—a good example of the other

side: here SI covers a sport for the increased

enjoyment of the participant through more

knowledgeable and skillful performance.

Tip from the Top has stirred winter-bound players into fre-

quent cellar or living-room practice. And southern and west-

ern pros and players, out on the courses year round, report

it as a stimulating focus of golf interest and discussion in their

shops and clubs.

You have seen other features for the “do-it-yourself” sports-

man regularly in You Should Know, Fisherman’s Calendar,

Snow Patrol and our many articles on subjects ranging from

how to get your dog in shape to the latest in protective foot-

ball equipment.

The morning this week’s Sports Illustrated appears, 80

players (including 1941 winner Craig Wood) start to tee ofF

for the first round of the 1955 Masters. We hope those of you

who follow the tournament will follow it better for having

read Sports Illustrated. And for those of you who will short-

ly be teeing olf every weekend on your own private bouts with

par, we hope that Tip from the Top may play a part in

shaving several strokes from your score.

(Matter of fact, I'm counting on it to do as much for me.)

Perfect Spring ties with the

"springy'* resilience that enables

them to pop back into shape

overnight. Featured in smart new

EGYPTIAN PRINTS. 50

America's Number One

Men's Fashion Authority

says: "Now enjoy the world’* most

practical tie in bright SH0WSHA0ES for

your darker suits, or dark 10WSHA0ES
for your lighter suits. And for more

fashion hints, send today for you r copy

of my new booklet, 'PRESS TIPS.’

Compliments of 'BOTANY' BRANOSI”

BOTANY BRANDS, INC.
Empire State Bldg.. New York 1. N. Y.



Look! Everyone in the family a Life Saver! Life Saver polka

dots in glowing blue or coral combinations on cotton you'll find

nowhere under the sun- except at Halle's! They’re part of

Halle's Caribbean Colorama a store-wide collection of fash-

ions and accessories in fabrics cxclmtirrln Halle’s. Little girl’s

swimsuit, sizes H to fix, $0.98; sizes 7 to 14, $7.98. Jacket, sizes

8 to fix, $2.98; sizes 7 to 14, $:?.98. Father’s swim trunks,

Small-Mcdium-Large-Extra Large. SI 0.00. Jacket, same sizes,

$22,50. Mother's swimsuit, sizes 10 to 18, $15.00. Beach coat,

same sizes, $10.05. Mail orders invited.
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EVENTS &
DISCOVERIES

Santee surprises Santee • Camaraderie rules the flyways •

Hockey’s cup runneth overtime • A thumb for Willie’s eye •

Racegoers win stately pleasure dome • Sport for sitters

4:00.5

E
ver since the beginning of the

Eastern indoor track season, Wes
Santee has given— at least to the cas-

ual eye—a spectacular imitation of a

man in the throes of some baffling

process of disintegration. He set a new
indoor mile record in January, true

enough, but he let Denmark’s red-

headed Gunnar Nielsen beat him and

break it the very next week. He was

resoundingly booed in Madison Square

Garden for his bout of shoving and

elbowing with Manhattan’s little Fred-

dy Dwyer (who came through to beat

him the week after that ) and went on

to lose the Pan-American Games 1,500-

meter final to an unknown Argentinian.

Remembering his compulsion for big

talk, a great many of his fellow coun-

trymen began to feel that the Ameri-

can candidate for the four-minute mile

was only a false alarm.

It was an unfair estimate: it did not

take into consideration the difficulties

of pacing on little indoor tracks and
Santee’s lack of familiarity with them:

it disregarded the effects of altitude at

Mexico City and Santee’s resolve to

treat the winter season primarily as

a time of preparation. And few who
scoffed had any real understanding of

the endless physical toil needed to con-

dition a man for a distance race, nor

the physical agony implicit in a four-

minute mile. But by running 4:00.5 at

the Texas Relays— the fastest mile yet

run in the U.S. and fifth fastest in histo-

ry—Santee himself has restored a sense

of proportion to his own endeavors.

The Texas race— Santee’s first out-

door mile of the season—made it obvi-

ous that he is far stronger and sharper

than he was in April last year. And
with milers, as with horses, motorcars

and women, a slight increase in speed

is only had by a tremendous increase

in price. It was not until the last of

May in 1954 that Santee managed to

get within striking distance of four min-

utes with his 4:01.3; best time last year

—4:00.6— was made in June. Santee
himself was surprised by last week’s

4:00.5; he finished thinking he had
done no better than 4:02 or 4:01.5. It

would be unfair to predict that he will

break John Landy’s world record, but

there should no longer be any doubts

that Wes Santee is still to be reckoned

with in the world of track, and few

doubts that he will break the four-

minute barrier this year.

DUCKS OVER SIBERIA

The story of how 26 banded Amer-
ican birds, mostly pintail ducks,

were shot down, or otherwise grounded,

over northeastern Siberia has just been

confirmed by Dr. John W. Aldrich of

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

in Washington. Dr. Aldrich said he

received the information, amounting
to a bonanza in bird-tracing terms,

from the Russian Embassy about two

continued on next page

CURRENT WEEK & WHAT’S AHEAD
In winning Jamaica’s six-furlong Experimental Handicap from an undistinguished field,

New England’s unbeaten Boston Doge proved only tha: he may be the best of the
nobodies don’t count on his being entered against the likes of Nashua and Summer
Tan in such distance affairs as the Derby, the Preakness and the Belmont Stakes . . .

after watching Wes Santee run the mile in 4:00.5 (a new U.S. record > at the Texas
Relays, his coach Bill Easton swore the Ashland Antelope "can't miss” a three-plus

performance this year next try: April 23 at the Kansas Relays . . . the lowly Pitts-

burgh Pirates and Washington Senators dramatized the illusory aspects of spring train-

ing by leading their leagues in pre-season games . . . wild rioting ensued as Argentina
won the soccer championship of South America by beating Chile, 1 to 0, at Santiago-
five were killed and 200 injured as 20,000 fought to enter the jammed stadium . . .

the year-long pattern of NHL hockey competition was repeated as the champion
Detroit Red Wings and their arch rivals the Montreal C’anadiens entered the Stanley

Cup finals after eliminating Boston and Toronto . . . new tennis rules similar to

those of Ping-Pong 1 21-point sets, single serves and change of service every five

points) were used for the first time as Pancho Gonzales of Los Angeles won the

annual professional championship tournament from Pancho Segura of Ecuador, 21-16,

19-21, 21-8, 20-22, 21-19 . . . Boston’s underdog (9-5), Tony DeMarco won the

welterweight championship from clutch-happy Johnny Saxton with a 14th round TKO
and then promptly agreed to meet New York’s top contender Carmen Basilio on
June 10, when DeMarco’s injuries (a cut eye, a sore hand) should have well healed.
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EVENTS & DISCOVERIES
continued from page 11

months ago and made no announce-

ment at the time because he didn’t

think the public would be interested.

Now that he has received some in-

quiries about the incident, Dr. Aldrich

is only too happy to oblige. He said

that the report was delivered to him

personally by Yuri I. Gouk, who is sec-

ond secretary of the Russian Embassy.

Mr. Gouk (pronounced Gook) cheer-

fully translated a letter he had received

from Russia while Dr. Aldrich and his

assistants took notes. It was a sparse

report, Dr. Aldrich says, but it did

was immediately flashed to Mr. Gouk.

As for the American birds reported

on by Mr. Gouk, Dr. Aldrich said they

had been banded and released over the

past few years from breeding grounds

along the Arctic coast of Alaska and
the Yukon Delta. They were banded
at the “flapper” stage, that is, while

big enough to walk but not big enough

to fly. When released they fanned out,

some of them, as it develops, fanning

off to Siberia.

Di. Aldrich says that peaceful co-

existence is an everyday reality in bird

circles. For all concerned except the

birds. Those identified in Siberia were,

alas, dead ducks.

reveal that about 20 of the birds were

pintails and the remainder were snow-

geese and brants.

The meeting was on the friendliest

of planes, Dr. Aldrich confides. This

did not particularly astonish him, for

birdmen have always managed to get

along well together and are quick to

share information about the meander-

ings of banded birds of all nationalities.

Just two weeks ago, as a case in point,

Dr. Aldrich received a report that

an American had picked up a band-

ed Russian tern in France; the word

THE STANLEY CUP

Hockey’s Stanley cup play-offs,

now in final swing, seem at first

glance like the most arrant sort of non-

sense. Though Detroit just won the

National League championship after a

bruising 70-game season, the top four

(of six) eastern professional teams have

been whacking away at each other all

over again to decide who wins the real

championship. Hockey officials, play-

ers and fans, however, find the process

logical in the extreme. Man, one should

remember, is a creature easily hypno-

tized by tradition and is reluctant to

depart from the comfortable ruts of

habit.

A great deal of the explanation of

the Stanley Cup play-offs can be read

BASEBALL, CAPE COD
The falcon cannot hear the falconer;

Things fall apart; the centre cannot hold . . .

William Butler Yeats

The bases were bricks, and home
Was a mooring buoy. We stole them.

First was under a pitch-pine,

Second was out in a sand-dune,

Third in the poverty-grass.

Home plate in Walker’s path.

On a field like that you needed

A shovel to play shortstop.

I played in center. Once
When I tried to make a shoestring

Catch of a sinking drive,

I tripped and fell on a thistle.

The guy took three and Fulcher

Razzed me, but then in the bottom
Of that same inning I hit

A double and later scored.

One day a kingfisher sat

On a beach-plum bush off third

And watched us. He was the only

Fan that we ever attracted,

And even he took off

At the top of the fourth and never

Came back. I thought at the time,

How bored can a bird look?

‘Things fall apart,’ said William

Yeats, ‘the center-fielder

Cannot, hear the catcher’—
Something like that—and il seems

He was right, and wistfully now
I remember how I could hear,

From center near the thistle,

Our catcher shout to our pitcher:

“Now put it right here, boy, put it

Right here, this guy is blind

As a bat, so put it right here.”

—Lysander Kemp

in one look at the cup itself. It is, with-

out doubt, one of the most astounding
antiques in the world—a silver-plated

cup which sits on a fluted base which
sits in turn on three sub-bases which
sit in turn on a two-foot barrel. This

complicated system of underpinnings

has been added to make room for

the engraved names of winners down
through the years. The cup has been

around for a long time—ever since

1893, when Lord Frederick Arthur
Stanley .then Governor General of Can-
ada, donated it as a symbol of hock-

ey supremacy.

The custom of play-offs for the cup
has been around just as long— longer,

in fact, than professional hockey. In

the beginning, amateur teams (the

Montreal Victorias, the Ottawa Silver

Sevens and other historic clubs) com-
peted for it annually. Professional

teams, once they came into being, were
obviously stronger, and in 1907 the

trustees of the Stanley Cup ruled that

it should henceforth go to the best

pro team in the world. Hockey clubs

literally came out of the bushes to

play for it— it was once won by a

team from Whitehorse in the Yukon
and once by a team from Rat Portage

in Ontario.

From 1912 to 1925 there were two
major hockey leagues, one on the Pa-

cific Coast and one in the East, and
play-offs were an obvious necessity.

For a few years the winner of the West-
ern Canada Hockey League also com-
peted. Since 1926, however, there has

been one major league. It has shrunk

from 10 teams to six while its season

has been expanded from 24 games to

70. In 1947, moreover, the trustees of

the Stanley Cup turned it over to the

NHL, thus limiting any possible chal-

lenges to NHL teams. But, for all this,

hockey players seem to see nothing ar-

tificial in the play-offs at all and noth-

ing unusual in a system by which a

learn finishing fourth during the sea-

son (as did Toronto in 1948-49) should

end up as the Stanley Cup custodian.

Hockey fans never seem to suspect

that the play-off games could possibly

be a gimmick to wring more money
from their pockets; they practically

fight to get tickets. The Stanley Cup
is hockey’s brightest prize, and hockey
salaams with simple fervor at the foot

of its well-worn keg.

ROUGH JUSTICE
t>ad boxing decisions are as hard to

-D explain as warts. In the case of Gil

Cadilli’s curious victory over Willie

Pep an explanation seemed in order to

many a TV fan who had been moved
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to boo until his picture tube was blue

in the face. In San Francisco, newspa-

per offices’ telephones rang with the in-

dignation of fans who had seen Willie

fight and, they thought, win with al-

most the skill of his youth. His was a

desperate effort to prove that, despite

his years (32 or morel and reputation

(not of the highest i, Willie still was

good enough to rate the boxing license

New York recently denied him. Sym-
pathy for Willie is not as common as

dirt—a word often used to sum up his

ring tactics— but in this case he had it.

As for explanations, there were sev-

eral. In general, they overlapped:

For the most part boxing in the San

Francisco area is Sid Flaherty, who
manages Bobo Olson, middleweight

champion, and Gil Cadilli among
some topflight others. A strong inde-

pendent for years, Flaherty aligned

himself last winter with the Interna-

tional Boxing Club (James D. Norris,

president! and the Cadilli-Pep fight

was announced as a joint promotion of

Sid Flaherty Boxing Enterprises and

IBC. It is against the rules of the Cali-

fornia boxing commission for a man-
ager to be a promoter, but Flaherty’s

promotions have been an open and ig-

nored secret for years.

Those who fear or are unfriendly to

Flaherty say he “owns” boxing in San
Francisco, virtually dictates terms and

has a heavy word in appointment of

ring officials. Officials for the bout

were Referee Jack Downey, who alone

voted for Pep, and Eddie James and

Tony Bosnich, judges, who agreed on

Cadilli. Bosnich, a former heavyweight

in Flaherty’s stable, was protested be-

fore the bout by Pep’s trainer. He was

told by Joe Phillips, California ath-

letic commissioner in the area, that the

commission was not handling the bout

since it was to be held on federal prop-

erty, Parks Air Force Base. At the

base, the trainer was told the commis-
sion was handling it. Ben Bentley,

IBC publicity man, gave this version:

"When the air base people came to

town to get pictures, the question

of officials came up. Flaherty told

them the commission would appoint

the officials and he mentioned several

names.”

The appointments were made and
the officials— referee, judges, timekeep-

er— were paid by Sid Flaherty Enter-

prises, Inc., their checks signed by Fred

Spier, the organization’s bookkeeper.

Commissioner Phillips moved in on

the situation after the fight, during

which Willie peppered Cadilli into pic-

calilli for all but one, or at most two,

of the 10 rounds. Phillips suspended

Judge James “for life” and put Bos-

nich on probation with a gently hu-

miliating proviso that Bosnich would

sit next to judges at future bouts in

order to be coached in scoring.

This is all old stuff in San Francisco.

The presumption that Flaherty fight-

ers “can’t lose” is common. Frankie

Carter, former lightweight, restaurant

owner and for many years considered

a good referee, was refused a 1955 li-

cense. He has a simple explanation:

In 1952 he voted for Robert Villemain

over Olson. “That’s the last time I

worked a Flaherty card,” Carter says.

There was resigned comment when
in two recent contests Flaherty men
were “gifted” in the opinion of ring-

siders. Eddie Chavez won an eyebrow-

raising split decision over Manuel En-
teria; Maurice Harper took a divided

opinion from Del Flanagan. Kismet,

San Francisco said, and nichero.

Joey Maxim, who opposes Flaher-

ty’s favorite son, Olson, in San Fran-

cisco on April 13, heard the Cadilli-

Pep decision with personal misgivings.

After the fight, he said to Pep:

“Geez, Willie, I scored it nine rounds

for you! What the hell are they going

to do to me when I fight Olson?”

This remains to be seen. A bluff fel-

low, Flaherty said Maxim’s manager

could pick his own ring officials. Up to

that point, the presumption had been,

of course, that they would be picked by
the boxing commission.

NEW YORK DREAM TRACK
rPi!K growling sea of New York raee-

goers, who involuntarily pushed,

gouged and elbowed one another at the

opening of the racing season at Jamaica

the other day, at last have something
to look forward to besides a ticket on
a winner. While their mass torture was
transpiring, the legislature up in Al-

bany was finally voting its approval
of New York’s $45 million “dream
track” (SI Sept. 27 1 . Within another

two years these same racing fans, who
keep their pari-mutuel machines tick-

ing faster than those of any other

state, may be able to make their beta

and buy their hot dogs in approxi-

mately the same comfort as the folks

in California and New Jersey, where
you can lose your money amongst the

finest of creature comforts.

The New York “dream track” is the

conception of an exclusive society of

50 members known as the Jockey Club.
Throughout its 61 years, the Jockey
Club has set the tone for U.S. rac-

ing, prescribing its rules and polic-

ing the breeding of its thoroughbreds.

When the amenities—or lack of them
— at New York’s old and weary racing

plants began to drive the fans to more
distant tracks—or just leave them sit-

ting at home in an armchair— the
Jockey Club undertook to blueprint a

plan to recapture the trade.

The plan which the legislature even-

tually approved puts New York racing

on a quasi-public basis, something like

a public utility. A non-profit outfit

called the Greater New York Racing
Association, proctored by the Jockey
Club, will build and operate the

“dream track” where Belmont Park
now stands.

Either Jamaica or Aqueduct, and
perhaps both, will be bought out and
closed. Saratoga, whose rococo ele-

rontinued on next page
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gance and tradition excuses its ante-

diluvian facilities in the minds of most

patrons, will remain upstate to remind

sentimentalists of the good old days.

After all, Saratoga is an institution.

The Jockey Club has already sub-

mitted a design for the new Belmont

that has raised the eyebrows of a lot

of oldtimers. For one thing, the grand-

stand will face south, an innovation

designed to put a little sunshine on

the pallid faces of punters. Belmont’s

famed Widener chute, a six-and-three-

quarter furlong straightaway, no long-

er will run through the middle of the

racing oval, and its finish will be in

front of the new stand instead of what

now appears to be the next county.

The present mile-and-a-half course will

be shortened to a mile and an eighth

with a turf track inside it and a stee-

plechase course inside that.

There are still some imposing hur-

dles to cross before the New Yorkers

may bathe themselves in racetrack

luxuries. A couple of fellows who own
the largest share of stock in Aque-

duct (known in the trade as “Footsore

Downs”) claim they are being frozen

out of racing, and they keep muttering

ugly words like “socialism." Then there

is the State Racing Commission, which

will have to approve each step in the

new enterprise.

Taking the optimistic view that the

“dream track” will soon materialize,

New York may nave gone a long way
toward making some sense out of a

confused business in which the rich

grow richer and the poor poorer.

WHALE OF A SIGHT

The silent gray procession has been

gliding past the Pacific shoreline

each year for who knows how long.

Southern Californians, loath to let any-

thing big go by unnoticed, recently

took to watching the annual marine

migration. “Whale watching,” they call

it, and that’s just what it is. At this

time of year the Southern Californians

gather by the hundreds in friendly

groups from Point Loma to Point

Magu just to observe the dignified

Pacific gray whale shuttle from its

winter breeding grounds in Baja
California to its official residence

in the Bering Sea some 7,000 miles

away.

As Southern California activities go,

whale watching is a mild sort of sport.

Yet it attracts all kinds including a

television actor named Bob Sweeney,
who has enlisted newspaper columnists
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and others. Sweeney and his friends

have now worked out the essentials for

a whale-watching kit which pretty

well describes the nature of the sport.

You should have a folding stool, bin-

oculars, pad and pencil, eyeshade and

benzedrine, the last a Hollywood tonic

for all situations. The approved re-

freshment is adollopof Morgan’s Blood:

pour five jiggers of rum over a half

teaspoon of brown sugar, stir well,

add two ice cubes, a dash of bitters

and serve. Since Morgan’s Blood tends

to stimulate the enthusiasm, whale

watching should be done in pairs, and

sightings to become official must be

confirmed by your partner.

That is not to say there is anything

frivolous about this sport. Dr. Ray-
mond M. Gilmore, a research biologist

for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

has a high regard for whale watchers,

since they provide him with his most
useful source of information on the size

of the gray whale herd. A century ago

the herd probably numbered as many
as 25,000, but the hunters who closed

in on it each year during the winter

rendezvous in Magdalena Bay reduced

it to 100 or so by the start of World
War II. Aside from its blubber and

other unattractive ingredients, the gray

whale was prized for its whalebone in

the days of the hourglass figure.

Around January the grays start their

slow processional to the south. As they

reach California they hug the coastline

to be sure not to miss Magdalena Bay,

where they were all born. In the bay’s

water they flirt and mate and bear the

young which were conceived the pre-

vious year. Their social customs pro-

vide that the female, which is bigger

than the male and can thus enforce

monogamy, deliver a calf one winter

and conceive one the next throughout

the 20 years of her maturity. The herd

starts northward in late March and
early April, cruising close enough to

the Southern California shore to be

seen by the Morgan’s Blood crowd sit-

ting quietly and contentedly on camp-
stools. Last year the watchers con-

firmed about 1,200 whales, which leads

Dr. Gilmore to assume that the herd

has now grown to 3,000 or more. Pre-

sumably the herd will continue to ex-

pand rapidly now that it is protected

by international law.

Southern California merchants are

noted for their ingenuity, and the word
is out that many of them are growing

restless over the waste space on the

broad backs of the 40-foot monsters.

Before long, the watchers can expect

to see the herd adorned with such signs

as “Kockeyed Kelly’s Kar Korral” or

“Get Your Rum at Mac’s Bar & Grill.”

SPECTACLE MAN ALONE
A tarpon fisherman finds a wild world all his own on

the lonely and pellucid sea west of Florida's Keys

It is a rare man who does not sometimes ache to go forth alone and

be lost and solitary under the enormous sky—to savor his own
uniqueness and make all nature his private vision. So moved,

Fishing Guide Jimmie Albright (right) stands in silhouetted battle

with a tarpon somewhere between the cloud-veiled afternoon sun

and the Florida Keys. His fish did not strike at once. Hours passed

after he shut off his motor, staked out his boat, stood carefully

in the silence and made his first intent and rhythmic cast.

The sea’s color was lost in glare. Clouds darkened above the

horizon. Then, without warning, he found himself in combat with

something^a leaping, glittering, savage form which bespoke all

the mysteries, the dangers, the riches of the deep. For 15 straining

minutes Jimmie Albright lived in a wild world of his own. Then he

gaffed the tarpon, lifted it high inert page i, released it. He mopped
his brow, laid down his rod, started his motor and steered for

his palm-shaded Islamorada cottage and the world of other men.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY HY PESK1N
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his catch out of the water for a last admiring look before releasing it to battle another day
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LATE FLASH FROM DELPHI
An oracle named Smith takes a long, breezy look at the National League,

listens to a character or two, sticks a pin in here and there, and

comes up with the word on this year's pennant race: it will be a thriller

by RED SMITH

Now, the new year reviving old desires,

The thoughtful soul to solitude retires . .

.

That was in Omar Khayyfim’s

league. In Warren Giles' league the

thoughtful souls are named Branch

Rickey and Fred Haney, and they live

in Pittsburgh. ‘‘What do you think of

the National League race?” Mr. Haney
was asked. “Nuts to the National

League,” said the manager of the Pi-

rates. “I got troubles of my own.”
Elsewhere in the league the new

baseball year is reviving old pennant

desires, together with an optimism

that borders on the obscene. At least

five clubs are bubbling with a joyous

conviction that they’re going to win

the pennant ; and in Tampa, Fla., Pres-

ident Giles has been sunning himself

like a lizard, luxuriating in the prospect

of the damndest dogfight and plushiest

profits since umpires learned to walk

on their hind legs.

Leo Durocher, seven months gone

with a swelling sense of destiny, loves

Jim Hearn, a pitcher whom he formerly

regarded with a repugnance warm-
ing toward loathing. The romance has

ripened just in time, for the Giants

need pitching.

The awesome might of the Dodgers
has wrung tribute from their former

manager, Charley Dressen, who would
almost rather cut his tongue out than

put a successor on the spot. “Unless

they get all their arms broke,” he has

said, "they gotta win.” So exuberant is

the resident manager, Walter Alston,

that on sunny days he pronounces both

syllables of “hello.”

Busloads of Milwaukee's cheerful

burghers, bringing the conventional

gifts of Liederkranz, cheesecake,

Braunschweiger, frankincense and
myrrh, trooped into the training

grounds in Bradenton, Fla. to touch

the hem of Bobby Thomson’s sweat-

sock, just over the bandage. They dis-

cerned no clay in or near his repaired

ankle.

When Gussie Busch and that beer

baron’s retinue didn’t need the St.

Petersburg practice field for their exer-

“Sure
,
Mays is great—but how can you compare him to Tris Speaker?”

cise, some of the most promising rookies

in baseball worked out there in uni-

forms of the St. Louis Cardinals.

Relaxing in the shade of Ted Klus-
zewski’s biceps, Birdie Tebbetts has
conceded that life could be beautiful

in Cincinnati, provided the right peo-

ple were to pitch well enough.

Chicago and Philadelphia also have
teams in the league.

In short, it is spring, Ford Frick’s in

his swivel chair, and practically all is

for the best in this nearly best of all

possible leagues, almost.

The curious fact is that a great deal,

if not all, of this starry-eyed dreaming
appears to be justified by the facts. Al-

most certainly the National League
must have a rousing race, one of the

most exciting in years and maybe the

best ever. Barring outrageous form re-

versals, at least five teams should be in

contention and any one of them could

win. It is difficult to remember another

year when either major league had the

admirable balance this one seems to

possess.

New York’s defending champions
have many qualities devoutly to be

desired, including “chutzpah,” which

a Jewish lexicographer defines thus:

“When my brother-in-law wore my
hat, coat, shoes and ties, I thought

he was just nervy. But when he sat

down to dinner and smiled at me with

my own teeth— then I knew he had
chutzpah.” As Rud Rennie wrote from

the Phoenix, Ariz. training camp, Leo
Durocher exhibited this quality long

continued on page 21

BASEBALL & BUBBLES
Among the signs of spring are the first

baseball trading cards, aimed at gelling

(he small-fry mind on baseball and bubble

gum. Herewith (courtesy Topps Chew-

ing Gum. Inc.) SI presents a represen-

tative sampling of choice early-season

i temsin the baseball-and-hubble business.
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WALLY MOON outfield SI LOUIS CARDINALS

‘DUSTY" RHODES

KARL SPOONER pitcher BROOKLYN OOOBLRS

ERNIE BANKS shortstop CHICAGO CUBS



Weight 180

Bats left

Nc baseball tan will ever forget

"Dusty's" ama?ing balling teats

that led the Giants to the "54

World Championship. During the

regular season, his sensational

pinch hitting provided the Giants'

Throws Right margin ol victory time after time.

Home: In the Series he continued to

Dcatjville, Ala astound the baseball world by

Bom winning the 1st game with a

May 13, 1927 Homer and playing the major role

m the Giants’ 4 game sweep.

.y»immw. <MW»< HIHVI (t&cmWtM

67

fiats (ell

Throws Right

Trumanm, Ark.

Born:

April 3. 1930

The Cards took a gamble with

Wally last season and it paid off

handsomely 1 The Tc*as ASM
graduate was voted the "54

Rookie ol the Year for his sensa

tional all around play. He also

led the Cards in Stolen Bases

and figures to do even belter

this season Before joining the

Cards, he had a .307 mark and

led the Loops' flychasers in Field

ing at Rochester in "S3.

LAST PERFECT SAME WAS
PTTCHEP IN 1911.'

who WAS ThiS Pitches 1

xos 8JIMM "uosuaqoa 3 3 ; SNV

mil
151 635 toe 19)

35? 1140 ?1? 376

12 76 304

767 ?0 » 969

A sensational debut introducedjU Karl to the N l. last season with

- ^ a warning for enemy batters to

Height 6' beware Coming to Brooklyn late

Weight 185 in ‘54 after a tremendous 21-9

Throws left record at Fort Worth, he blanked

Bats Right N Y. with 3 hits and tanned 15.

Home: breaking the league record for

Hornell. NY 1st Game Strikeouts. Four days

Born later, he returned to shut out

June 23. 1931 the Pirates, getting 12 men on

strikes with his blaring speed.

|F YOU MAP A 'BALTIMORE
PcwOP'OXJLP YOU EAT if?

V4|i| saounoq

Itqi ntq paurq e s,l| on SNV

TO whcn ,hc "General

/Za Staff" wanted a heavy hitter to

'* bolster their outfield in "54 they

Height 61" picked Danny It proved to be a

Weight 195 wise choice because his timely

Bats Right hitting and solid play as a fly

Throws Right chaser last season give a pre-

Home view of bigger and better things

tsru Mkfc lor both the Club and Schell. He

Ben earned his chance at Major

Dec 2$. 1927 league play by hitting .333 at

. r c c
^

Schenectady in '53.

•life 703 2576 431 777 127

When the "chips were down" in the

'54 Pennant race, Warren came

through like a Champion. He won

11 straight games and had more

than 20 Wins lor the sixth season.

With one of the smoothest de

liveries in Baseball. Warren has

been blaring his fast ball past

N.L batters lor 10 years and

has topped the loop in SO. 4

times In "49 and '50 he led the

N.l in Wins.

31

Height 6

Weight 172

BIT 610 364

<?***'*»’«
Ernie never played a full season

ol organired baseball before tak

ing over the tegular Cubs short

stop position last year! And he

really took over, playing every

game and tieing for 2nd place

honors in Double Plays. Signed

in '53 after batting .380 in the

Negro American league, Ernie

showed the Cubs a preview of big

things to come when he hit .314

in 10 games late that season.

wo Pl-Aveas ARE OK THE
ME BASE AT THE SAME

time WHO IS OUT 2
paMej s.aq SuipiAOjd

'js»l saAuJt oqM ia*r|d am SNV

26

Bats Right

Throws: Righ

Home. Swiss

vale, Pcnna

Born:

Nov 4. 1930

Dick will be a very welcome addi

tion to the Pirates' roster in '55

when he rejoins the Bucs alter 2

years in Service. A former All

American Basketball Player at

Duke University, he signed a Pitts-

burgh contract tor a big bonus. In

'52, wilh no previous professional

baseball eipcricncc. he led the

Pirates in Hitting and covered

plenty of infield ground at Short-

stop.

W~i\ a PLAYER ’m'- -49
weight" is t«at ^ d>

B

lauiq jood e s.aq sueaiu Tlix"3

II Axeaq Em s.aq ssapm ion
: SRY

PO Aitiilt I

312 47$

I imina
N MILITARY SERVICE

1H (71 73 174 70



“I’ll need a breakfast cereal— one with a picture of somebody battiny

over .300, please.”

RED SMITH continued from page 18

before there was any apparent justifica-

tion for it; the players acquired it by

winning the 1954 pennant and sweep-

ing the World Series in four games.

The Giants are defensively sound,

offensively good enough, and pleased

with superior reserves like Dusty

Rhodes, Bobby Hofman and others.

Pitching is the dried pea under Prince

Leo’s mattress.

There aren’t enough pitchers around

named John Antonelli or Ruben
Gomez. Sal Maglie is growing old,

Larry Jansen is attempting a comeback
after one season as nonpitching coach.

In order for the Giants to repeat, there

must be many days when somebody
named Hearn or Don Liddle or Windy
McCall or Paul Giel can keep them in

a l/Jl game until the late innings when
H4»\t Wilhelm or Marv Grissom can

t-ike over.

There is nothing wrong with the

Dodgers that good work by Roy Cam-
panella, Don Newcombe and Jackie

Robinson couldn't remedy. Where a

succession of double-headers will send

other managers screaming to their psy-

chiatrists, Walter Alston will welcome

the opportunity to work pitchers like

Newcombe, Carl Erskine, Billy Loes,

John Podres, Russ Meyer and perhaps

Karl Spooner or Clem Labine.

Nevertheless, it has been several

years since the truant officer came look-

ing for Campanella, Robinson or Pee

Wee Reese. Robinson has said that if

he can’t play better ball this year than

he did last, he’ll quit before the season

ends. If he and one or two others wear

out, Alston won’t have to quit.

FOR WANT OF AN ANKLE

The Braves feel, with considerable

justice, that they lost the 1954 pennant
when Thomson broke an ankle in spring

training. They had fine pitching and a

lot of it all summer, but in the first half

of the season they lost often for want
of one run. Thomson, in a normal year,

would bat in a hundred runs.

An invalid last summer, he delivered

15 runs. Milwaukee can reasonably ex-

pect better things from him and im-

provement on the part of many young
men— Gene Conley, Bob Buhl and

Chet Nichols among the pitchers; Hank
Aaron and Jim Pendleton in the out-

field; Danny O’Connell and Johnny
Logan on the infield

;
Del Crandall, who

had a spring injury that hampered him

behind the plate for half of last season.

The Braves finished third last year,

beaten eight games. With only the im-

provement that may fairly be expected,

without benefit of miracles, they could

easily be first in 1955.

Below them are the sleepers, the long

shots. There are the Cardinals, who had
the best attack in the league last season

and, except for Pittsburgh, the worst

pitching. Eddie Stanky, who memor-
izes figures, recalls that St. Louis lost

30-odd games, after leading through

the seventh inning, because he had no
relief pitcher to hold the advantage.

The Cardinals finished sixth, 25 games
behind the Giants.

Frank Smith, a fine relief pitcher for

Cincinnati, and Tony Jacobs, ditto for

Rochester, have been brought in toalter

that situation. St. Louis has two moder-
ately renowned rookies— Ken Boyer,

a big, fast, agile and powerful third

baseman, and Bill Virdon, an outfielder

of grace, speed and promise.

They need pitchers to help Harvey
Haddix. Stanky hopes he has them
around, bearing such names as Brooks

Lawrence, Tom Poholsky, Gordon
Jones, Stu Miller and Vic Raschi. His

hopes aren’t necessarily hollow, even

though at the moment Raschi's back

feels like a hollow tooth.

Since spring exercises began, people

who admire hitters of the Ted Klus-

zewski-Jim Greengrass-Gus Bell-Ray

Jablonski stripe have been saying that

if the Reds could discover some big

league pitchers they might alter the

sleeping habits of many opponents.

Cincinnati’s articulate manager, Mr.

Tebbetts, concurs, but he also dis-

claims any gift for passing miracles.

‘‘We have,” he says, "three pitchers

who can win 12 games apiece in the

National League. I know they can,

because they have done it—Joe Nux-
hall, Art Fowler and Corky Valentine.

The first question now is, can any or

all of these three move up this year

into the class that wins from 15 to 20

games?
"If they can, is there somebody else

on the club who can come along as a

12-game winner behind them? With a

pitching staff, it’s a matter of building,

not a question of miracles.”

Then, because it’s spring, the man-
ager draws a long breath and adds: "Of
course [sigh], of course, if everything

worked out perfectly, we could take

it all.”

Thus reads the latest bulletin from

Delphi:

The Giants, Dodgers and Braves

have everything, provided they also

have luck; the Cardinals have power,

defense and speed, need pitching; the

Reds need pitching, lack speed.

If they're all possible winners, then

there must be some losers. That's why
Phillies, Pirates, Cubs were born, end

Turn page for Si’s preview of the National League season
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PREVIEW

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati or Chicago will be leading the league Monday
night but 168 days later — well, figure it out for yourself

ON FRANK SMITH'S FLIPPER RIDE THE CARDS

:AMPY’S LEFT HAND COULD CRUSH THE GIANTS

THOMSON'S MENOCO ANKLE LIFTS THE BRAVES

22

AFEW SECONDS past 2:30 p.m. this

Mondayafternoon in Crosley Field

in Cincinnati a young man—named
Fowler, perhaps, or Nuxhall, or may-
be Valentine or Baczewski or Podbielan

—dressed in cleated shoes, flannel

knickers, a peaked cap and a shirt

bearing a scarlet letter “C” over the

left breast, will stand for a moment on

a low, hard-packed mound of dirt in

the middle of a green square of grass,

take a deep breath and then, with a

violent twisting of his body, throw a

baseball.

In that moment the 80th season of

play for the National League of Profes-

sional Baseball Clubs will begin. One
hundred and sixty-eight days later, on
Sunday, September 25, it will end. In

between, things will happen.

For instance, Monday night after

the first game, barring snow, cold

weather or rain, either the Cincinnati

Redlegs or the Chicago Cubs will be in

first place in the National League—
since the rest of the teams in the league

do not start play until the next day
and will therefore remain in a faceless

six-way tie for second place overnight.

This is a small thing, to be in first place

Opening Day, but it will be welcome in

Cincinnati or Chicago because the

chances that the Redlegs or the Cubs
will be in first place on September 25

are nowhere near as certain, though in

Cincinnati they gaze upon Ted Klu-

szewski’s muscles (lop left

)

and dream.

They dream of Kluszewski’s muscles

in New York, too, but there the dream
is not a pleasant one. Kluszewski’s bi-

ceps, Frank Smith’s pitching arm (sec-

ond from top), Roy Campanula's once

lame but now healed left hand (third

from top) and Bobby Thomson's once

broken but now mended right ankle

(bottom

)

are significant parts of the

league-wide armament trained on the

champion New York Giants.

Kluszewski symbolizes the awesome

hitting of the pitcher-shy Redlegs, who
do not expect to win the pennant but

who will win many games from those

who do, including the Giants.

Relief Pitcher Smith is the hope of

the St. Louis Cardinals, whose batting

is strong but whose pitching leaked

last year. If Smith can hold the late-

inning leads the Cardinals lost last year,

the way of the Giants will be harder

still.

Catcher Campanula hit .312 for the

Brooklyn Dodgers in 1953 when they

won the pennant. An operation ijj^t

spring left his hand weak, his batting

average weaker (.207) and the Doagers

a destitute second. If Campanella is
v

strong again the Dodgers feel they will

be ready for sweet, crushing revenge on

the Giants. Outfielder Thomson was
obtained last year by the Milwaukee
Braves to drive in runs, say about 100.

Instead he broke his ankle and drove

in 15. If his ankle and his runs-batted-

in are right again, the pitcher-rich Braves

will be in an enviable position and the

Giants will lose sleep.

PASSPORT TO OBLIVION

But despite all— bicep, arm, hand
and ankle—the Giants are still the best

team in the League and the most likely

occupants of first place that Sunday
evening in September. The Dodgers
used to be the best team—were from
1949 until early last summer when they

lost six straight games to the Giants

and with them their crown and scepter.

The Dodgers won three pennants in

that time and barely missed two others

(they were second by two games in

1950, second by one in 1951). And last

season, almost by habit, they finished

second again, only five games behind.

Six remarkable baseball players

made the Dodgers the best for so long:

Campanella, Hodges, Robinson, Reese,

Snider, Furillo. It is significant that

over the years the Dodgers have been

unable to find in their annual glitter of

rookies one really outstanding player to

share the Dodger burden. This year,

with memories of the sad decline of

Jackie Robinson last season, with reali-

zation that the average age of the six

is rapidly approaching a tired, creaking

33, the feeling persists that the five-

game gap by which the Dodgers lost

last year was a signpost to oblivion,

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED



BASEBALL

by ROBERT CREAMER

and that this year the Dodgers will

come apart, perhaps not quite so thor-

oughly as the one-horse shay, but suf-

ficiently so that they will run now with

the pack rather than with the leaders.

The Cardinals, for all the relief

Frank Smith will bring, will still have

headaches, most grievous among them
the scarcity of second-string starting

pitchers, the craftsmen who win the

rubber games in three-game series, the

games that win pennants.

The Redlegs score runs, but their

opponents score more, if last season’s

record counts. And this season they

don’t have Frank Smith. Optimism
bubbles in Cincinnati, but there are

four better teams in the league than

the Redlegs.

The Phils are prematurely gray, liv-

ing on an annuity named Roberts; the

Pirates will stage ten-day previews of

pennant-winning teams to come, but

in the end will fall back in disorder to

their proper place; the Cubs will labor

in vain. Only the Brares pose a real

threat to the Giants.

Check through the team-by-team
appraisals on this and the following

two pages. Look at the strong points

and weak spots, the hopes and worries

of the eight clubs. One fact is obvious:

The Braves and the Giants are the best-

balanced teams in the league.

Both have excellent pitching (the

Braves are a bit more certain there),

wise catching, good infields and fine

outfields (the Giants have the edge

there). Both are well managed. The
Braves have Charley Grimm, a genial

man who keeps his team on an even

keel. The Giants have Leo Durocher,

who in confusion and despair can

break his own club’s morale but who
in confidence can fire it to heights un-

dreamed of.

They are beautifully matched, these

two teams, and they will be wonderful

to watch this season, particularly when
they come off hot streaks into games
with each other.

But the Giants should win the pen-

nant. The difference between the clubs

is spelled W-i-l-l-i-e M-a-y-s. (mg)

NEW YORK GIANTS

FRONT OFFICE MANAGER

Horace Stoneham Leo Durocher

PAST PERFORMANCE:
TEAM STANDING

GAMES
YEAR FINISHED WON LOST BEHIND

1954 1st 97 57 -
1953 5th 70 84 35

1952 2nd 92 62 4 ><t

1951 1ST 98 59 -
1950 3rd 86 68 5

INDIVIDUAL STARS

VEAR LEADING BATTER LEADING PITCHER

1954 Mays .345 Antonelli 21-7

1953 Mueller .333 Gomez 13-11

1952 Dark .301 Maglie 18-8

1951 Irvin .312 Maglie 23-6

1950 Stanky .300 Maglie 18-4

THIS YEAR’S PROSPECTS:

STRONG POINTS:

Willie Mays, Alvin Dark and Johnny An-
tonelli, who provide a tremendously strong,

tried nucleus for a championship club. The
double-barreled relief pitching of Hoyt
Wilhelm and Marvin Grissom. The remark-
ably large proportion of real all-round ath-

letic ability: men who can run, throw, hit,

field and think, and who seem to thrive on
playing. Durocher’s ability to make a win-

ning club think it is invincible.

WEAK SPOTS:

Shaky second-line pitching between top
starters and relief men. Lack of competent
all-round outfield reserves ( Rhodes is strict-

ly a pinch hitter).

ROOKIE HOPES:

Promising group, but help for World Series

team is expected only from Infielder Foster

Castleman who spent last half of '54 with
Giants, played only 13 games.

THE BIG IFS:

Sal Maglie and Monte Irvin. Maglie, 37,

must approximate last year’s fine record

(14-6); Irvin must forget last vear (.262),

hit as he did in ’51 (.312, 12i RBIs). If

Maglie fails, rehabilitated Jim Hearn has
to take up slack. If Irvin fails. Giants could

be in serious trouble.

THE OUTLOOK:

Hard to fault Giants now; they are the

team to beat.

BROOKLYN DODGERS

FRONT OFFICE MANAGER

Walter F.O’Malley Walter Alston

PAST PERFORMANCE:
TEAM STANDING

YEAR FINISHED WON
GAMES

LOST BEHIND

1954 2nd 92 62 5

1953 1st 105 49 —
1952 1st 96 57 —
1951 2nd 97 60 1

1950 2nd 89 65 2

INDIVIDUAL STARS

YEAR LEADING BATTER LEADING PITCHER

1954 Snider .341 Erskine 18-15

1953 Furillo .344 Erskine 20-6

1952 Robinson .308 Erskine 14-6

1951 Robinson .338 Roe 22-3

1950 Robinson .328
Roe 19-11

Newcombe 19 11

THIS YEAR’S PROSPECTS:

STRONG POINTS:

For the most part, a seasoned team of hard-

hitting, smooth-fielding old pros. Two
really outstanding power hitters in Duke
Snider and Gil Hodges. One of the great

infielders of all time in Pee Wee Reese.

WEAK SPOTS:

Age is catching up with the whole team.

Young replacements like Gilliam, Hoak,
Zimmer, Amoros have yet to prove them-
selves as real major leaguers. Pitching

stafr long on quantity but notoriously un-

dependable, lacking a reliable "stopper.”

ROOKIE HOPES:

Karl Spooner, strike-out sensation at the

tail end of last season, is being counted on
to prove in ’55 that '54 was no fluke.

THE BIG IFS:

So much depends on the ability of Campa-
nella, Robinson and Newcombe to recover

from dismal '54 performances. Campanel-
la’s injured hand, Robinson’s tiring legs

and Newcombe’s inability to regain his

once-powering fast ball delivered a fatal

blow to Brooklyn’s pennant hopes last year.

Sound again, these three could bring the

championship back to Flatbush.

THE OUTLOOK:

If the “ifs” turn out favorably, the Dodg-
ers can walk away from the field. If not,

they'll have a hard time repeating last

year’s second-place finish.
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Louis R. Perini Charley Grimm Birdie Tebbetts

MILWAUKEE BRAVES PHILADELPHIA PHILS CINCINNATI REDLEGS

PAST PERFORMANCE: PAST PERFORMANCE:
TEAM STANDING TEAM STANDING TEAM STANDING

YEAR FINISHED WON LOST
GAMES
BEHIND YEAR FINISHED WON

GAMES
LOST BEHIND YEAR FINISHED WON

GAMES
LOST BEHIND

1954 3rd 89 65 8 1954 4th 75 79 22 1954 5th 74 80 23

1953 2nd 92 62 13 1953 3rd 83 71 22 1953 6th 68 86 37

1952 7th 64 89 32 1952 4th 87 67 9

1

1952 6th 69 85 27 'A

1951 4th 76 78 20

'

1951 5th 73 81 23<2 1951 6th 68 86 28 'A

1950 4th 83 71 8 1950 1st 91 63 1950 6th 66 87 24 'A

INDIVIDUAL STARS INDIVIDUAL STARS INDIVIDUAL STARS

YEAR LEADING BATTER LEADING PITCHER YEAR LEADING BATTER LEAOINC PITCHER YEAR LEADING BATTER LEAOINC PITCHER

1954 Adcock .308 Spahn 21-12 1954 Ashburn 313 Roberts 23 15 1954 Kluszewski .326 N uxhall 12 5

1953 Mathews .302 Spahn 23-7 1953 Ashburn 330 Roberts 23- 16 1953 Kluszewski .316 Baezewski 11 4

1952 Gordon .289 Spahn 14 19 1952 Ennis .289 Roberts 28- 7 1952 Kluszewski .320 Raffensberger 17-13

1951 Gordon .287 Spahn 22 1

4

1951 Ashburn .344 Roberts 21 15 1951 Wyrostek .311 Blackwell 16 15

1950 Elliott .305 Sain 20 13 1950 Ennis .311 Roberts 20- 1

1

1950 Kluszewski .307 Blackwell 17-15

PAST PERFORMANCE:

THIS YEAR’S PROSPECTS:

STRONG POINTS:

A top-notch pitching staff, headed by the

great left-hander Warren Spahn, tall Gene
Conley and hard-bitten Lew Burdette, plus

relievers Dave Jolly and Ernie Johnson and
several other “potentials.” Young, heads-

up Catcher Del Crandall is one of the best

in the majors. Long-ball power on offense,

supplied primarily by Joe Adcock, Eddie
Mathews, Bobby Thomson.

WEAK SPOTS:

The lack of one really great player to spark
the club. Overdependence on Crandall’s

leadership can be dangerous, particularly

in light of weak catching reserves.

ROOKIE HOPES:

Most highly touted is George Crowe (.334

at Toledo), but he must beat out Adcock
at first. Most likely to stick is Pitcher
Humberto Robinson (23-8 at Jacksonville',

who has impressed in spring training.

THE BIG IFS:

If Bob Buhl and Chet Nichols can shrug
off mediocre '54 records and regain lost

form, pitching staff will have great depth.
Bobby Thomson's still-tender ankle is a big
factor. Without his anticipated 100 runs-

batted-in, Braves will have real struggle.

THE OUTLOOK:

The Braves are a good bet for the pennant,
particularly if Thomson proves healthy
and the pitchers do as expected.
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THIS YEAR’S PROSPECTS:

STRONG POINTS:

Robin Roberts stands out like William
Penn on top of Philadelphia's City Hall.

Has won 115 games in last five years, per-

sonally kept Phillies in first division four

of those five years. Granny Hamner, back
at short after a term at second, adds pro-

fessional class. Slugger Del Ennis (average

100 runs-batted-in per season last nine

years'. Outfielder Richie Ashburn.

WEAK SPOTS:

Severe scarcity of secondary pitching, un-

less touted rookies or shopworn veterans

(Wehmeier, Dickson' come through. Lack
of sure-shot double-play man at second

base hurts, as does humdrum bench.

ROOKIE HOPES:

Not much, except for two good young
pitchers up from Syracuse: Jim Owens
(according to Roy Harney, possessor of

"best curve in baseball”' and Jack Meyer
(led International League in strike-outs t.

THE BIG IFS:

Curt Simmons (14 15 last year ' must over-

come arm trouble and give Roberts real

help if Phils are to remain in first division.

Journeyman Infielder Bobby Morgan has

to develop into a capable second baseman.

THE OUTLOOK:

Gloomier than last year, when they just

did squeeze into fourth place. One Roberts

does not a ball club make.

THIS YEAR'S PROSPECTS:

STRONG POINTS:

The most powerful batting attack in the
league, headed by last year’s major league
home-run champion (with 49 > Ted Klu-
szewski. Batting order includes Kluszewski
141 runs-batted-in ex-Cardinal Ray Jab-

lonski (104 RBIs
,
Gus Bell (101 RBls(,

Jim Greengrass (95 RBIsi and Wally Post
(83 RBIsi. A good double-play combina-
tion in fancy-fielding Shortstop Roy Mc-
Millan and scrappy, good-hitting (.307)

Second Baseman Johnny Temple.

WEAK SPOTS:

Lack of a single top-flight pitcher who can
win consistently. Catching is unsettled.

Seedy fielding in some quarters.

ROOKIE HOPES:

None to speak of. Redlegs will stand with
last year's squad, plus major leaguers John-
ny Klippstein, Gerry Staley and Jablonski

picked up during the winter.

THE BIG IFS:

Cincinnati has a half-dozen or so fair pitch-

ers in Joe Nuxhall, Art Fowler, Bud Pod-
bielan, Corky Valentine, Fred Baezewski,

Staley and Klippstein. But none were big

winners last year. Tebbetts needs two
standout starters plus a reliever to take
over for the departed Frank Smith.

THE OUTLOOK:

With good pitching, the sky's the limit.

Without it, wait till next year.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED



August A. Busch Jr. Eddie Stanky

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS CHICAGO CUBS PITTSBURGH PIRATES

Philip K. Wriclby
\

Stan Hack

PAST PERFORMANCE: PAST PERFORMANCE: PAST PERFORMANCE:

TEAM STANDING TEAM STANDING TEAM STANDING

TEAR FINISHED WON LOST
GAMES
BEHIND YEAR FINISHED WON

CAMES
LOST BEHIND YEAR FINISHED WON LOST

GAMES
BEHIN D

1954 6th 72 82 25 1954 7TH 64 90 33 1954 8th 53 101 44

1953 3rd 83 71 22 1953 7th 65 89 40 1953 8th 50 104 55

1952 3rd 88 66 8H 1952 5th 77 77 19^ 1952 8th 42 112 54H
1951 3rd 81 73 15H 1951 8th 62 92 34 14 1951 7th 64 90 32 Yi

1950 5th 78 75 12 1950 7th 64 89 26

H

1950 8th 57 96 33M

INDIVIDUAL STARS INDIVIDUAL STARS INDIVIDUAL STARS

YEAR LEADING BATTER LEADING PITCHER YEAR LEADING BATTER LEADING PITCHER YEAR LEADING BATTER LEADING PITCHER

1954 Musial .330 Haddix 18-13 1954 Sauer .288 Rush 13-15 1954 Thomas .298 Littlefield 10-11

1953 Schoendienst .342 Haddix 20-9 1953 Fondy .309 Minner 12-15 1953 O’Connell .294 Dickson 10-19

1952 Musial .336 Staley 17-14 1952 Baumholtz .325 Hacker 15-9 1952 Groat .284 Dickson 14-21

1951 Musial .355 Staley 19-13 1951 Baumholtz .284 Rush 11-12 1951 Kiner .309 Dickson 20-16

1950 Musial .346 Pollet 14-13 1950 Pafko .304 Rush 13-20 1950 Westlake .285 Chambers 12-15

THIS YEAR'S PROSPECTS:

STRONG POINTS:

The ever-brilliant Stan Musial and Red
Schoendienst: an excellent outfield: a fast,

powerful batting order that led the league
in batting and runs scored in ’54.

WEAK SPOTS:

Pitching, first base, lack of an outstand-

ing shortstop, rookies slated for two regular

positions. Woeful second-line and relief

pitching killed the Cards in '54.

ROOKIE HOPES:

Brilliant. Third Baseman Ken Boyer (.319

at Houston in ’54) hailed as a new Pie

Traynor. Outfielder Bill Virdon (a league-

leading .333 at Rochester) expected to

team with Moon and Repulski, freeing

Musial to plug weak spot at first. Behind
Virdon is yet another league-leader, Out-
fielder Harry Elliott (.350 at San Diego).

Stanky also has several glittering rookie

or quasi-rookie pitching prospects.

THE BIG IFS:

The heralded rookies and the pitching staff.

Boyer and Virdon (or Elliott) must prove
themselves, and Relief Pitcher Frank
Smith, acquired from Cincinnati, will have
to save late inning leads for Harvey Had-
dix, Brooks Lawrence, Gordon Jones et al.

THE OUTLOOK:

With better pitching than last year, Cardi-
nals could certainly make first division,

possibly threaten for the pennant.
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THIS YEAR’S PROSPECTS:

STRONG POINTS:

Veteran Pitcher Bob Rush, slugging Out-
fielder Hank Sauer (41 homers, 103 RBI
in ’54), fine young double-play combina-
tion in Second Baseman Gene Baker, Short-

stop Ernie Banks.

WEAK SPOTS:

Catching and the outfield. Aging Catchers

Walker Cooper, Clyde McCullough are

fading. Outfield is unsettled, needs speed
afoot, good throwing arms to correct peren-

nial Cub headache.

ROOKIE HOPES:

Best prospects are big (6 feet 3 inches, 225
pounds) Catcher Harry Chiti, just out of

service, and Pitcher Sam Jones (15-8 with

Indianapolis in ’54). Pitchers Hyman Co-
hen and Bob Thorpe from lesser minors

may make the team, with Outfielders Jim
Bolger and Ted Tappe from Tulsa.

THE BIG IFS:

Ability of old Pitchers Paul Minner, War-
ren Hacker, Howie Pollet, Harry Perkow-
ski to perform satisfactorily. First Base-

man Dee Fondy, Third Baseman Randy
Jackson will have to hit well to make up
for poor fielding. Necessary outfield im-

provement will depend largely on perform-

ances of rookies.

THE OUTLOOK:

Far from bright. Too many weak spots.

No better than seventh, possibly the cellar.

THIS YEAR’S PROSPECTS:

STRONG POINTS:

Youth, Branch Rickey and several barrels

of optimism labeled "The Future." Plus a

fine outfielder in Frank Thomas (.298, 23

homers in ‘54
), the veteran Sid Gordon (37

in August and two most promising young
players in Shortstop Dick Groat and Catch-
er Jack Shepard (.304 last season).

WEAK SPOTS:

Quite literally, hitting, pitching and field-

ing, in all of which the Pirates were dead
last in '54. Much of the Pirates' weakness
stems from plain inexperience: batters are

fooled by the right pitch, runners take ex-

tra base at wrong time, pitchers lose poise

with men on base.

ROOKIE HOPES:

Pirates are largely rookie and all hope.
Brightest light is 20-year-old Gene Freese,

,322-hitting second baseman last year with
New Orleans. Others to keep an eye on:

brother George Freese, 3b: Roberto Cle-

mente, of; Dale Long, lb; speedballer Bill

Bell, who pitched three no-hitters in 1952
for Class D Bristol team.

THE BIG IFS:

Hitting, pitching and fielding. But if team
shakes down into a cohesive unit, it could

stir up National League race.

THE OUTLOOK:

Another training season for Pirate hope-
fuls, with seventh place as their aim.
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BIG-SHOT GOLF
a golfer’s dream is to have Ben Hogan or Sam Snead
as a tournament partner. In the Latham R. Reed Amateur-
Professional Tournament at the Seminole Golf Club, Palm



Dunphy, tournament chairman; George Rasmussen, Palm Beach. Webster Tilton, Cooperstown, N.Y.; Abram Nesbitt II, Dal-
Seated are William G. Curran, Detroit; James Secor, Toledo; las, Pa.; Tom Connors; and the incomparable Ben Hogan.

Beach, Fla. the dream comes true. Seizing the opportunity golfers unable to make it had a consolation: amateurs
this year were such figures as Henry Ford II, Rohert R. playing with the renowned Hogan and Snead finished be-

Young, Woolworth Donahue and Dan Topping. Envious hind team headed by powerful newcomer Mike Souchak.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY WALTER DARA.V

has a handicap of eight, played with plebeian meal of hot dogs refreshes Woolworth Donahue of New York and Palm Beach;
Professional Golfer Bo Wininger. Professional Craig Wood; Beverly Bogert, New York; Dan Topping of New York Yankees.
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SHE BECOMES CONCERNED AS JACOBS PUTS ON MORE PRESSURE

HANDBALL GETS A
NEW CHAMP

PHOTOGRAPHS BY PHIL BATH

in the handball world Fire-

man Vic Hershkowitz of Brooklyn is

variously known as The Monster, The
Octopus, The Tiger and other nick-

names denoting invincible prowess.

During his lengthy career the 37-year-

old Hershkowitz has won 16 national

HEAVILY BANDAGED HERSHKOWITZ GETS SET FOR RETURN MUSCULAR JACOBS AWAITS A BALL COMING OFF THE REAR WALL



SHE PLUCKS LIP NERVOUSLY AS HERSHKOWITZ BEGINS TO WEAKEN HANDS TO BROW, SHE WATCHES TIRED HUSBAND LOSE TITLE

titles playing from one-wall to four-

wall handball. But when he walked on

to the cement-and-glass court of the

Los Angeles Athletic Club for the finals

of the National Four-Wall Handball

Championship, Vic Hershkowitz was

a badly mauled "monster.” His right

knee, ankle, wrist and elbow were

taped while his opponent, business-

machine salesman Jimmy Jacobs of

Los Angeles, was a well-muscled young-
ster of 24.

While Hershkowitz’s attractive wife

Dora (abore) sat among the spectators,

cheering and grimacing, Jacobs skill-

fully capitalized on his opponent’s con-

dition, made the fireman keep mov-
ing. The salesman’s steady game and
his fine use of the rear wall brought him
victory over the sagging “octopus” in

two straight games, 21-20 and 21-7.

JACOBS BENDS DOWN AND PUTS AWAY A LOW BOUNCING BALL WEARY WINNER JACOBS HUGS SMILING LOSER HERSHKOWITZ
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WATER OBSTACLE
OUTINGS

THE subtropical maze 0 f Florida’s Everglades

(left) and the chill-steeped waters of Washington’s Sam-
mamish River 4,000 miles away (right) have one thing in

common: both waterways offer narrow winding courses

over shallow streams strewn with obstacles. To run over

the trees, marshes, stumps and occasional alligators found

in the Everglades, special shallow-draught cruisers, known
as air boats, have been created. Air boats, driven by large

wooden propellers on the stern, can skim along at 70 mph.
The Sammamish River, near Seattle, is only 13 miles

long but it offers northwestern sailors a fine opportunity

to test their navigating skill. Every March those who com-
plete the trip from mouth to headwaters of “The Slough”

are eligible to join the Bar Pilots Association. The tricky

Sammamish is made more difficult by floating timbers and
debris which may foul a propeller, stove in a hull. To make
things a little more exciting Bar Pilots toss in a few logs of

their own. Successful navigators are sworn in on a bent

propeller, down a drink of Slough water to seal the rites.

SAMMAMISH river, near Seattle, is choked with boats as
would-be navigators hold muster before starling trip upstream.
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARK KAUFFMAN

Whatcha gonna do about rasslin’? SI answers this oft-asked question with

a color portfolio and the observation: It may not be on the level but

IT'S A GAUDY SHOW
O

NE day last September SI received a letter from Miss

Marie Garrison of Oakland, Calif., president of the

"Lords of the Mat” fan club. Miss Garrison enclosed a card

making Si’s publisher an honorary member of her club,

which is pledged to root for and admire “Lord” Athol Lay-

ton, the peerless Captain Leslie Holmes and “Lord” James
Blears (opposite, lower left). Miss Garrison also had a

question: what, she wondered, was SI going to do about

professional wrestling? Since then the question has been

asked again and again by other interested parties.

Here and on the following pages is Si’s answer. As Mark
Kauffman’s color photographs make clear, America’s 5 to

10 million television wrestling fans are missing a lot. To
really understand a man like Kubla Khan it is necessary to

see with one’s own eyes that he not only wears harem pants

but that they are purple.

All wrestling (which has been described as all gall) is

divided into two parts: heroism and villainy. This is not

an accident. It was discovered long ago that a contest be-

tween two clean-cut young athletes generates less emotion

in the spectator than a struggle between one clean-cut

athlete and one dirty-cut athlete. Of the approximately

3,800 wrestlers who populate the 335 arenas in the U.S.,

one-half are clean-cut and the other half are dirty-cut.

The same thing is true of the champions. Right now,
for example, there are six "undisputed” heavyweight cham-
pions of the world, the newest being Leo Nomellini, a young
man normally employed as a football player. Mr. Nomel-
lini claims to have won the title in San Francisco a week
or so ago when Mr. Lou Thesz misbehaved and was dis-

qualified. The National Wrestling Alliance, a marching

and chowderhead society of the nation's 38 leading wres-

tling promoters, says the title cannot change hands on a

disqualification. The Messrs. Vern Gagne. Hans Schmidt,

Antonino Rocca and Fat O’Connor say jointly that the

dispute is academic since each of them is the world’s

champion, anyway.
There is little prospect that the situation ever will be re-

solved, for the simple reason that six champions can make
more money than one. Four of the claimants are under con-

tract to a single promoter, Fred Kohler of Chicago. Gagne,

a hero, makes about $100,000 a year; Rocca, also a hero,

makes as much or more; Schmidt, a villain, makes about

$75,000; and O’Connor, a rising hero, is hot on Schmidt’s

heels. Mr. Kohler has no trouble keeping his four champs
busy; besides Chicago’s Marigold Gardens, which drew
144,731 fans last year, Kohler books matches in 90 cities

in Illinois, 22 in Wisconsin, 13 in Indiana, and he oc-

casionally exchanges wrestlers with promoters like Morris

Sigel in Houston or Hugh Nichols on the West Coast.

Although journeyman wrestlers have always worked

five or six nights a week, until the advent of TV few of them
made really big money. Prior to World War I wrestling was
a pretty prosaic business, with only one champion instead

of six and hardly any lords, counts, princes or Masked Mar-
vels. Frank Gotch was the champion from 1906 to 1913 and

a contemporary account of a title match between Gotch
and George Hackenschmidt in 1908 notes that “one hour

after the start nothing approaching a hold had been gained

by either man.”
No modern wrestling fan would wait a solid hour for

Hold No. 1, and neither would any TV director. Luckily, a

fellow named Gus Sonnenberg came along in the late 20s

and opened up the game. Gus had been a mighty linesman

at Dartmouth and he was a ferocious tackier. He couldn’t

hit a moving target, but an enterprising promoter con-

vinced a number of wrestlers that they could all make
money by standing still and letting Sonnenberg tackle

them. They did, he did and they all did.

Out of this cooperative enterprise came many of the

holds which so delight televiewers today. Some of them—
the airplane spin, the surfboard and the drop kick, to name
three— can only be applied with the skilled complicity of

one’s opponent. One, the Indian death lock, is so complex

that the assistance of the referee is sometimes required.

There is some argument as to how Frank Gotch would

make out with the modern crop of TV wrestlers. A few ex-

perts believe he could beat them all in one night; others

think it would take two. Actually, the argument is be-

side the point. Professional wrestling, circa 1955, owes only

a slight debt to Gotch and Hackenschmidt and not much
more to the amateurs. Its true forebear is the morality

play (pages 38-^0), and its true concern is not with athlet-

ics but with good, evil and gate receipts. The curtain is

about to go up. Turn the page and watch the plot unfold.

P. S. You may hiss the villain.

IN BAD COMPANY
Although there are almost as many heroes as heels in wres-

tling, on the opposite page it’s villains 3 to 1. Perhaps

embarrassed at being in such bad company. Hero Bobo
Brazil (upper right

)

has turned his ornate back. Villain

John Tollas (upper left) holds bouquet presented by ad-

mirers. At lower left is the insufferable, unconscionable,

monocled “Lord” Blears; and at lower right, Kubla Khan,

a

man who has plumbed the depths of fancy dress and perfidy.

32 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED







THE AGONY
OF COMMUNICATION
Stoicism does not count for much with wrestling

fans, who would feel defrauded if not allowed to

share the exquisite tortures of their heroes. On the

opposite page Hero Wilbur Snyder grimaces as long-

haired Villain John Tollas howls as he prepares to

flip Snyder to the mat. At right Fobo Brazil regis-

ters alarm, though it is he who has the hold (a scis-

sors) on Gene Kiniski. At lower right Warren Bock-
winkle’s face contorts in agony as Villain Bulldog

Pleeches (red trunks) bears down on a uristloek, and

directly below, Matt Murphy (green trunks) and

Mike DeBiasie suffer the dual devastation of a dou-

ble arm stretch. Actually, the pain projected from

these twisted countenances was slight compared to

that happily received and endured by the specta-

tors who witnessed the matches on a recent evening

at the Ocean Park Arena in Santa Monica, Calif.



A VILLAIN

PUT TO FLIGHT

As every good American knows, sportsmanship and courage are inevitably

allied; so, conversely, are brutality and cowardice. One nice thing about

wrestling is that it wholeheartedly affirms these fundamental beliefs. Here,

for example, we have the hateful Kubla Khan, snarling sadistically as he

applies first a double wristlock and then a knee drop (below, left nnd right

)

to the admirable but overpowered Mike DeBiasie. What happens, though,

when Mike retaliates (bottom)"! Kubla flees (opposite), shrieking in terror.





A MODERN
MORALITY PLAY

The plot is simplicity itself. Evil seems

sure to triumph over good. The evil

man uses every sinful device at his

command and it appears that the long-

suffering good man will never be stirred

to retaliate in kind. Meanwhile, the

referee appears to be blind; he makes
only the feeblest of protests at the

villain’s outrageous conduct. The pic-

ture above is a sample. Man Moun-
tain Dean Jr. has Sandor Szabo backed

into the corner and is butting him with

his big belly while Sandor emits loud

cries of “Hah! Hah!” On page oppo-

site. upper left. Dean holds Szabo with

a perfectly legitimate headlock, but



pulls Szabo’s hair while the referee is

unable to see what he is doing. Lower

left, Szabo has at last rebelled; he

holds Dean’s shoulder down with his

knee while bending a hand back. And
at right, Szabo stands triumphantly,

for the moment, over Man Mountain,

having thrown him with a "suplex.”

Events up to this point have moved
women at the ringside (left to right

below) to clench a fist, threaten with

the back of the hand, assault Dean
with a shoe, and suffer exquisitely for

Szabo. In reply to the question, “What
do women see in wrestling?” amateur
psychiatrists ask, “What do men see

in burlesque shows?” For what both

men and women saw at the conclusion

of the Dean-Szabo match, main*event

feature of the thrice-weekly card at

Hollywood Legion Stadium, see page

following— bearing in mind, before

turning, that in wrestling, as in life,

the wicked sometimes seem to prosper.



VICE IS ITS

OWN REWARD

The morality play comes to a happy
conclusion as men and women specta-

tors rise to their feet to give the rasp-

berry to the fallen Man Mountain and
cheer the noble Szabo. The lesson is

plain enough to the true aficionado.

Any wrestler who persists in using

dirty tactics, who habitually violates

every precept of fair play, such a scoun-

drel— is sure to be on next week's card.
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ODE TO SPRING FEVE1

T
he timing, contagion and nature

of spring fever passeth all under-

standing. It is a siren hope and loveli-

ness, a sorceress, an ache in the heart,

a flame of revival in the human soul.

It is a monumental dream of green

pastures and still waters; and it in-

cites grown men to throw away their

hats, to perpetrate sonnets in fer-

vid secrecy, or to practice chip shots

with rusted nine-irons on the snow
which lies dying in the streets of the

town.

No one is wholly immune, though

many do not succumb till they smell

hot pine or asphalt, or see the first dust

frolicking in a lane. Still others resist

even unto the day of the Kentucky
Derby or the Indianapolis 500-mile

auto race. In contrast, the fisherman is

often stricken prematurely, as witness

my friend, Frank Reck. Frank’s 1954

Christmas card depicted a basket of

by EDMUND WARE SMITH

ILLUSTRATION BY JEAN SIMPSON

trout on a brook bank. The card bore

the following legend

:

"Only 126 more days to the opening

of the trout season!”

My wife and I, who live in a remote

cabin in the Maine wilderness for six

months each year, and in congested

cities for the other six, may be particu-

larly vulnerable to spring fever. Spring

is the time of our return to the wil-

derness, and it has never come soon

enough, no matter how hard we try to

beguile it.

One year in the city, with winter

but a few days old, my wife announced

that she had noticed the lengthening

of twilight.

“Impossible,” I told her, and offered

her the almanac. "Look here. Only

three or four minutes’ difference.”

“Then it is longer!” she cried. “And
besides, I heard a bird sing.”

“It was a sparrow.”

"A sparrow is a bird— and it sang to

the growing light.”

It may have been this incidence of

voiced longing that led us to inquire

into the nature of spring fever. We
have found no conclusion, save mys-
tery; and mystery is implicit in the

beauty of spring.

Spring fever is composed of ingre-

dients, sifting through the mind and
heart of a human being, at home or far

away; and the human being and his

mind and heart vary immeasurably. So
do the ingredients comprising the lita-

ny of spring, for among them are the

scent of woodsmoke; the light in the

eyes of a farmer as he touches a soften-

ing furrow with his boot toe; the imag-

ined song of the leaping, ice-free river

of your dream; the flow of maple sap;

the wild geese charging the moonlit

sky with drama; the subtle change in

the bark of trees; the swelling under
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last year’s matted leaves; the tendrils

of music from peep frogs in a twilit

swamp; the sway and color of the

weeping willows; the scent of earth;

the crack of a baseball bat ; the changes

in the voices of children on the play-

ground at recess; the discovery of last

year’s fishing license; a man in a win-

dow oiling a reel on a sleety Sunday

morn; the florist shops and the hats of

Eastertime; the photograph of a swim-

ming hole; or your own small son beg-

ging desperately for matches.

“What for?’’

“I have to build a fire— just a little

one.”

“But, why?”
“To see the smoke, and the light,

and feel warm.”

A MOMENT IN TIME

But perhaps spring fever is not so

much an ailment as a moment in time.

Perhaps it’s when the ice breaks up on

the Yukon River; and when men in the

back rooms of Bangor talk about old

days on the log drive; and when you

suddenly see a foal and its mother lying

in the young grass by a white fence ; and

when you find the blue, broken shell of

a small egg and know that a young
robin has hatched in a nest invisible in

the elm branches waving above you.

Or maybe spring fever is when an

old man, lame and gray, plans a canoe

trip to Hudson’s Bay and the Arctic

Circle. He forgets that his comrade on

the trip is long dead as he gets out

paper and pencil and writes out a food

and equipment list for the trip he

knows he will never take. In late sum-
mer he finds the list stuck between the

leaves of a book which should be titled.

Of Time and the River. The old man
thoughtfully re-reads the list, begin-

ning: “Canoe, paddles, tent, axe, blan-

kets, bacon, flour, salt, whetstone,

compass, matches. . .
.”

“I guess I had it pretty bad last

spring,” he says to himself; and, smil-

ing inwardly, drops the list into a waste

basket and relights his pipe.

Late in March I think especially of

the power of spring fever as it must
affect the woodsmen in the isolated,

snow-hanked cabins in our Maine wil-

derness. Fred Walker? Clair Desmond
at Telos Dam? Fred Harrison at Hud-
son Pond? They live alone, and the

long icicle of winter must be stabbing

their hearts with loneliness, and with

longing for spring. One of them will see

a crocus in his cabin dooryard ; another

a chipmunk giving forth an uproar of

cheer; another a tiny patch of open

water on his lake. Something will swell

continued on next page
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SPRING FEVER
continued from juuje 1,3

their hearts, and there will be grati-

tude, restlessness, a wild elation and
a dramatic trip to town.

But now in the city it is only April,

and my wife speaks yearningly of seeds

for the cabin vegetable garden, but as

yet no seeds have arrived. And when I

remind her that we have many brown
envelopes of seeds in the cabin left

over from last year and the year before

that, she says:

“The mice might have eaten them.”

But so far the accumulating seeds

have not been eaten, and gleefully we
buy more each year in homage to

spring and growing things.

This year the fever seems more viru-

lent than ever before, but that is an
annual characteristic of the ailment.

A few weeks ago the fever caused me
to walk moodily through a sleet storm

to the nearest hardware store to buy a
new jackknife. There is no excuse for

my laughing at my wife or at my fish-

erman friend, Frank Reck: for I was
eleven hundred miles and ninety-two

days from the log cabin where 1 will

use the knife to whittle cedar shavings

to kindle the first fire of spring in the

wood stove. And I even bought a whet-

stone to put a razor edge on the knife.

Right now, that jackknife will shave

the fuzz off a peach!

What is the instant of your true real-

ization that spring has come? What is

the act, the scene, the scent, the inci-

dent? Do you know? Did you ever ask

yourself? My wife says that, for her,

spring comes when she opens the cabin

door and steps inside. There’s the tar

smell, and the kerosene lamps with

paper bags over them to keep the

chimneys gleaming. Beyond that, she

can’t describe it, and neither can I.

Sometimes I think the moment
comes as I walk down the path to the

spring and dip the first pailful. Some-
times I think it’s the first loon call. Or
another time it’s when we discover the

first white violet, or light the fire in the

stove, or when the first rain comes, and

we carry in armfuls of the dry, split

wood we cut the fall before.

But we don’t know-, except that thq

moment is a mystery, and a time of

immeasurable joy. What you do know
is that spring will always come, and its

reality is always finer than your finest

anticipation. You can count on it!

There will be a day, a moment, a com-
bination of the ingredients of spring

that you never dreamed of even in the

very height of your fever. And that

heart-lifting moment will be more won-

derful than your total dream. (OLb)
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FISHING

FISHING FOR CREDITS
There’s a new popular course at Florida colleges—angling, yet!

by PAT FRANK

P
rogressive education has pene-

trated so deeply into the Deep
South that in Florida it is now' possible

to obtain college credits for proficiency

in the art, or science, of angling. Fish-

ing is included in the curriculunts of

the state’s three big universities—the

University of Florida at Gainesville,

where they have the world’s most com-
prehensive course in the taking of

black bass; Florida State University

at Tallahassee, where two attractive

female professors teach bait casting to

coeducational classes; and the Univer-

sity of Miami, where the more ad-

vanced scholars hunt down the sporty

bonefish and sailfish. Florida Southern

attracts students of new fresh-water

techniques. Other of the smaller col-

leges are looking for instructors.

While angling is not as yet required

for a degree, like English and math, it

is perhaps the most popular elective

subject in the catalogue. Scholastic

credit is awarded for it at some of the

schools and physical education credit

at others.

Fishing is now regarded as one of

the humanities rather than a sport.

Its beatitudes long ago were recog-

nized by Washington Irving, who said,

“There is certainly something in an-

gling that tends to produce a gen-

tleness of spirit and pure serenity of

mind.”
The erass truth is, however, that it

was economic as much as sociological

reasons that convinced the various uni-

versity governing bodies that fishing

be dignified as a recognized study. In

Florida sports fishing has become big

business, rivaling citrus, cattle and

truck farming. There was a need to

teach people how to fish so that some
could participate in the mushrooming
interest in fishing of which one finds

startling evidence all over the state.

It is possible to buy tackle not only

in sports shops, department and hard-

ware stores, but in groceries, drugstores

and filling stations. The latest modes

in rigs and lures are displayed like week-

end specials. Fishmohiles tour the state,

continued on next page
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successful students in “class" are I’hyllis and Bob Clifton, showing a big mud-
fish to Prof. Frank Philpott, who taught them how to fish at University of Florida.
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NEW TEE-NEE BOAT TRAILERS FOR 1955

AGAIN SET THE STYLE PACE!

Sleek new lines ot the new 1 95S models keep Tee-

Nee Boat Trailers far ahead in stylinq as well as in

boat handling ease and roadability . settinq the

pace for the field, assurinq the leadership which
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first commercially built small boat trailers. Your
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—the smoother operational features, the boat-pro-
tection advantages, the overall perfection from
basic construction to qloaminq yellow finish. Be
sure to see the new Tec-Nees at your dealer's. Now,
more than ever, Tee-Nee offers the most in both
service and pride of ownership.

carrying equipment to small commu-
nities and remote camps. You can pur-

chase plugs and spinners in the middle

of the Everglades. Fishing has become
a second Florida boom.
At the University of Florida the

commercial benefits were not consid-

ered when the course was initiated. It

was started seven years ago to enable

physically handicapped students to ob-

tain their necessary credits in physical

education and to provide for them a

recreation and sport that would be

pleasant and useful all their lives. Flor-

ida requires that each student partici-

pate in five semesters of physical edu-

cation or military training before grad-

uation. The university has the largest

enrollment in the Southeast, and a

small proportion of its students, nat-

urally, are physically handicapped. For

t hem, a course in fishing was a brilliant

solution. All that was needed was a

professor of angling and he, fortunate-

ly, was at hand.

Prof. Frank Philpott. M.A., was al-

ready a figure in Florida’s College of

Physical Education, Health and Ath-

letics— a powerful, stocky figure con-

structed like a medium tank, yet soft-

spoken and modest to the point of shy-

ness. He gladly volunteered, for Phil-

pott was a dedicated fisherman who
had been at it all his life.

COEDUCATIONAL FISHING

His first courses were limited only to

those students who could not engage

in other sports. They were coeduca-

tional from the beginning. That first

year the largest black bass caught by a

student, a 10-pounder, was hauled in

by a senior who was blind in one eye

and who had only limited vision in

the other.

Philpott has worked out a procedure

for teaching fishing to blind students.

He uses a directional clock system,

the same system American airmen use

when they spot an unidentified plane.

Patiently he will coach a blind boy
learning the rudiments of bait casting,

lobbing a practice plug at a doughnut-

shaped “skish” (skill plus fish) target

on one of the athletic fields. “That
one,” he will say, “was one o’clock and

over by eight feet.” Eventually, using

the same technique as an artillery spot-

ter, he coaches a sightless young man
until he can actually compete in skish

tournaments.

News of the creation of Philpott’s

fishing classes spread rapidly around

the University of Florida campus and

he soon was swamped with applicants.
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The next year the courses were ex-

panded to include the physically fit.

Still, the handicapped receive prefer-

ence when the class rolls are drawn up.

Philpott now teaches four classes,

each limited to 20 students. Classes

meet twice a week and new classes are

formed each semester, so that during

the course of the year about 160 young
men and women receive instruction in

the gentle art of angling.

It is by no means a cinch course. It

begins with lectures and seminars on
conservation, fishing laws and courte-

sy, safety, the use and care of equip-

ment, and theories concerning the feed-

ing habits, spawning periods, migration

urges and more esoteric information

concerning fish. The Philpott theory is

that the condition and temperature of

the water has more to do with success-

ful fishing than any other factor, al-

though he does not discount the sea-

sons of the year, phases of the moon,
direction and force of wind and color

and movement of the lure or live bait.

“I have seldom in my life been

skunked,” he says. *‘I have rarely fished

a lake without catching at least one

fish.” Some of the students, expecting

naught but carefree outings on the

shores of some azure pool, drop out

when confronted with the first written

examinations.

PRACTICAL FISHING BEGINS

After the lectures comes instruction

in accuracy and casting techniques.

Each student enrolled in the course is

issued an excellent rod and reel at the

beginning of each class and is expect-

ed to keep them in first-class condi-

tion and turn them in at the end of the

day.

After several weeks of casting on dry

land the real fishing begins. Gainesville

is situated in the center of one of the

finest black-bass areas in Florida. The
university owns a camp on a lake, set

like a great clear sapphire in a circle of

pines and Cyprus, all dripping Spanish

moss. The lake, a 10-minute drive from

the campus, is ringed with picnic ta-

bles and benches and outdoor grills and

is furnished with boats and docks— all

free for the undergraduates.

A class of perhaps 12 boys and eight

girls, clad in bluejeans or shorts, sets

out before dawn, for bass, whether or

not they feed later in the day, almost

always are breaking water at first light

for an early snack.

Some of the students, pessimists,

carry picnic hampers. While this is not

forbidden it is a practice not highly re-

garded. It is like using a Latin trot.

continued on next paye
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Woodie” a wood club for ap-
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A J INDUSTRIES

The real neophyte fisherman, naturally

an optimist, expects to catch his break-

fast on every trip.

I accompanied Professor Philpott

and his students on the first field trip

of the current school year on a weekend
in October. This is probably the only

class in the world that meets at 4 a.m.

Yet at 4 o’clock 30 students, half of

them girls, two chaperones, and the

professor were finishing off their break-

fast in a bus station near the campus.

Just as the hour and the class were a

bit unusual, so were their appetites.

Gail Doherty, a pretty junior from
Miami Beach, breakfasted on bananas

and pickles. Others ate banana splits.

A university bus drove them to Lake
Kerr, an hour’s ride from Gainesville.

The class embarked in 14 rented boats.

All the students rowed. (Rental of

outboard motors is expensive and not

covered by the budget. In addition,

rowing is considered to be excellent

physical education.)

THE PROFESSOR’S SYSTEM

The students worked hard. They
fished in choppy water from dawn un-

til noon. Their catch was scant, but
enough for lunch. Then they went out

in their boats and fished until dark.

Professor Philpott obtains real concen-

tration from his students by conduct-

ing each field-trip “class” as a one-day
competition to see who can catch the

most bass, ending at sundown. This

field trip lasted 15 hours, probably a

record for any class in any subject.

On this day the weather was not

good. Some students caught fish, some
didn’t. Jim Burton, president of the

university fishing club, caught the larg-

est bass and won a rod and reel. The
girl’s prize, also a rod and reel, went to

Diane Julin. It was natural and appro-

priate that Professor Philpott brought

in a 5 j jj-pounder.

Before a student finishes the course

he not only knows how to catch fish,

handle a boat and repair tackle, but

he can operate a fishing tournament or

judge a skish contest. In a year or two
Prof. Philpott hopes to offer a more
advanced course to include spinning,

fly-casting and salt-water fishing.

Meanwhile, Philpott, who is an as-

sistant professor, is preparing a thesis

for an Ed. D. A doctor of angling! How
pleased Izaak Walton must be in fish-

erman’s heaven, for it was Walton who
said, “You will find angling to be like

the virtue of humility, which has a
calmness of spirit and a world of other

blessings attending upon it.” (OlD
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SKIING

BRIGHT YEAR FOR U. S.
American skiers caught up, but the champ is still a European

by EZRA BOWEN

T
HE 1955 skiing season wound to a

climax at Stowe, Vt., March 18-

20 when Europe’s hottest racers took

on the U.S. National champions and

Olympic candidates. In the women’s

division, the Americans clearly proved

that they have long since caught up

with European competition, as Andy
Lawrence, Katy Rodolph and Skeeter

Werner finished 1, 2, 3.

But in the Stowe meet, Anderl Mol-

terer (below) of Austria demonstrated

just as clearly that the best male

skier in the world was still a European.

Molterer won the slalom, giant slalom

and combined at Stowe, then moved
out to Sun Valley to win the combined

at the Harriman Cup.
However, no one had to feel too

badly about losing to Molterer, who
had already won the International

Mont Blanc Ski Week in France, and

the Austrian national championship,

and was generally conceded to be the

finest skier in amateur competition. Be-

sides, there was plenty of consolation

in the dozens of other races where the

Molterers, not to mention the Law-
rences, Werners, el at. did not compete.

At the NCAA championships, for ex-

ample, Middlebury’s fine four-way

skier Les Streeter took home the title

of Skimeister. At the Junior champion-

ships in Whitefish, Mont., Penny Pitou

of Gilford, N.H. won the downhill and

slalom and later earned an alternate

spot on the 1956 Olympic team.

NEWCOMERS ON THE JUMPS

There were some exciting newcomers
among the jumpers, too. Rudy Maki,

19, of Ishpeming, Mich., won the na-

tional title with jumps of 270 and 259

feet, then broke the Olympic tryout

record with a leap of 300 feet at Iron

Mountain, Mich. Twoother teen-agers,

Ragnar Ulland, 17, and Dick Rahoi, 19,

made the team at Iron Mountain.

These three, together with veterans Art

Devlin, Roy Sherwood and Bill Olson,

make up the most promising team of

jumpers the U.S. has entered in inter-

national competition.

It was an exciting winter, too, for

the hundreds of thousands of non-

racers who make up the backbone and
flesh of the sport. The snow came early

and deep, and it held through the win-

ter. Half the resorts in America had
continuous skiing from December right

on through Easter vacation, and 75%
of the areas lost only a few days.

In the East the infant Princeton Ski

Bowl on Bearpen Mountain in New
York reported 24 inches of snow at

Thanksgiving. As early as mid-Decem-
ber, Alta, Utah, had three feet. Aspen,

Donner Summit, Calif, and the Reno
Snow Bowl had even more.

Right behind the snow came hordes

of skiers, and they kept coming until

last week the resort owners gleefully re-

ported their most prosperous season.

The most fortunate, perhaps, was Alec

Cushing of Squaw Valley, who, besides

catering to more than 100,000 skiers,

won the nomination as U.S. candidate

for the 1960 Olympic site.

Stowe, Vt. and North Conway, N.H.
also reported more than 100,000 skiers,

as did Mt. Hood, Ore. Bromley in Ver-

mont counted 95,000. Snoqualmie, out-

side Seattle, got good snow and 94,000

skiers. Alta reported 84,000.

Not far behind the established resort

owners, Walter Schoenknecht, free-

spending head of the brand new Mt.
Snow area in southern Vermont, scram-
bled like a big-city commuter to get

on the gravy train. After shelling out

nearly $1 million Schoenknecht count-

ed 40,000 skiers for the year— close to

a record for an opening season. And
last week he stoutly maintained he

would turn loose another $2,500,000

during the next four to seven years.

POLKA DOTS ON THE GLACIERS

I f Europeans were as sensitive to sta-

tistics of this sort, they could document
the same kind of season. After a rude

setback in mid-January, when five

days of rain swept the central Alps, the

European resorts settled under a blan-

ket of deep powder. So deep that gla-

cier crevasses 50 feet deep were filled

with snow and tours like the Eismeer

Glacier near Wengen, and the run down
from Testa Grigia above Champoluc
— both normally experts’ country

—

were safe for early intermediates.

European skiers were sporting a new
look this season, a look that was begin-

ning to be reflected in American ski

fashions. Stripes, polka dots and gaudy
colors began to creep from their plush

continued on next page
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SKIING continued from page b'J

nesting place at St. Moritz and spill

over onto some of the world’s most
conservative ski slopes. In the I’arsenn,

for example, red ceased to be an honor

color for fine skiers and became simply

a pretty color for a pretty snow bunny
to choose for her parka. Light blue,

off-white and green splashed against

the white slopes of the Alps, and oc-

casionally of the Rockies and Sierras.

And even the rockbound old moun-
tains of New England sported a fair

share of bright ski pants.

If the Europeans led in fashions,

they followed in the matter of running

equipment. Over the past four years,

the plastic and metal Head Ski has

become the single most sought-after ski

in America. This year the European
demand shot up, and the Head com-

pany shipped over 2,000 pairs with or-

ders next season for 5,000.

Another big item was release bind-

ings, worn this season by an average of

30% of American skiers. The percent-

age of release bindings was smaller in

Europe, where there is a) more climb-

ing and hence less interest in the tight-

ly bound heel fixtures of many makes
of release bindings, and b) less money
to spend on fancy fixtures.

In ski schools, too, America seemed

to be taking over the lead. At a dozen

major areas, attendance at ski classes

doubled and virtually all other resorts

reported increases of 20-50%. There

was no evidence of a corresponding rise

in Europe, nor was there likely to be.

OLYMPIC SNAFU
After two weekends of races in Vermont

and New Hampshire, the 1956 Olympic

alpine skiing team was chosen:

Men: Tom Corcoran, Brooks Dodge,

Marvin Melville, Ralph' Miller, Marvin
Moriarty, Les Streeter, Dick Mitchell

and Hud Werner.
Women: Andy Lawrence. Katy Rudolph,
Dorothy Modenese, Betsy Snite, Skeeter

Werner.

But there was some un-Olympic non-

sense mixed up in the choosing.

The final Olympic trials held during

Stowe’s American International races

were highlighted by two performances:

Bud Werner’s downhill run and ski-

ing officialdom’s spectacular sitzmark.

Halfway through the Stowe tryouts,

the Olympic Ski Games Committee
began to bicker with its picked group

since the mass of Europeans tend to

regard the ski as a means for spending

a day in the sun, whereas the American
goes at it as though he were going to

get the better of this sport or leave his

bones on the mountain. As a result,

the general level of skiing in the U.S.

has now risen to a par with Europe.

While American skiing was marching

briskly ahead, the country’s skiing of-

ficials retrogressed at an even greater

rate. The National Skiing Association

occupied the greater part of the winter

in a nasty little family squabble in-

volving its Eastern and Western fac-

tions (SI, Feb. 21). And at the Olympic
alpine trials at Stowe, the Olympic Ski

Games Committee managed to confuse

everyone with a bit of inexcusable am-
biguity ( see below). This sort of inept-

ness was a bit disappointing to many
Americans who have been hoping that,

as the sport matured, skiing’s hier-

archy would mature along with it. The
officials themselves insisted that the

national situation would be cleared up
at the NSA convention at Yellowstone

in May.
In the meantime, there was more

pleasant business at hand. With snow
still lying deep after the heavy winter

storms, many skiers have postponed

their vacations till April. And this

week they will take off for one of the

most promising spring skiing seasons in

memory. Cannon Mountain, Stowe and

Mt. Washington report 20-60 inches

of cover, while the high Western re-

sorts like Alta have 60-120 inches

—

enough for six more weeks of skiing.

of technical experts. The experts felt

that a previously issued bulletin defin-

ing selection methods gave them a

loud voice in naming the team. The
committee thought otherwise.

Getting together after the first race

at Stowe (the fourth

race in the tryouts),

the committeemen
announced that they .

meant, by the bulle-

tin, that the team
would be selected

strict ly on a point sys-

tem. But the skiers had been urged by
the experts to try for brilliant land

therefore risky) performances. As it

stood, the top male skiers, including

Bill Beck, U.S. downhill co-champion,

came to Stowe with at least one fall

or disqualification behind them. Dur-
ing the International the American
men skied uncertainly and were round-

ly trounced by the Europeans.

/

1
jill kinmont, once Olympic hopeful

but paralyzed from shoulders down
after fracturing neck in race Jan. 30,

smiles in railroad car in which she was
moved last week from Salt Lake City

hospital to St. John’s in Santa Moni-
ca. Jill can move arms slightly, but
fingers are still paralyzed. Helped by
special Jill Kinmont Fund (SI Feb.

28), she faces drawn-out convalescence,

long months of therapy. Nonetheless,

Jill keeps spirits high, insists she’ll re-

gain championship form: "You can bet

I’ll be on the Olympic team in 1960.”

Only the downhill was different.

In it Bud Werner (SI March 14), all

but eliminated by two earlier falls,

hurled himself down the trail with one
thing in mind— to win. He shaved the

trees lining Stowe’s Nose Dive trail

in a chilling display of nerve and con-

trol. And when he came smoking
across the finish line he had beaten

the trail record by 9.2 seconds and
the best European by 4.7.

And he made the Olympic team by
two seconds. The other top skiers man-
aged to race evenly into Olympic
berths— all except Bill Beck (see cut),

whose fall in the giant slalom cost him
a spot on the regular team. The ex-

perts and racers themselves both pro-

tested Beck's exclusion, but to no

avail. Brooks Dodge, an Olympic veter-

an who made the squad, summed it

up: "I never looked forward less to be-

ing a member of a team. This sort of

thing takes all the fun out of it.”
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MAJOR WINNERS OF 1955
UNITED STATES

VICTOR CONSTANT MEMORIAL: Martin
Strolz, Austria

NORTH AMERICAN NORDIC COMBINED:
Ted Farwell Jr., U.S. Air Force

snow cup: men -Marvin Melville. Salt Lake
City; women—Andrea Lawrence, Parshall,
Col.

national JUMPING: Rudi Maki, IshpeminK.
Mich.

cibson trophy: men Chiharu Isaya,
Dartmouth; women—Inger Jorgensen, Norway

national cross country: Tauno Pulkkinen,
New York City

national juniors: boys' alpine combined
— Martin Hale, Whitelish. Mont.; girls’ com-
bined -Penny Pitou. Gilford, N.H.; jum-
ping Roger Dion, Lebanon. N.H.; cross
country Phil Broomall. Rumford, Maine

national intercollegiates: team -Uni-
versity of Denver; alpine combined—Chiharu
Igaya. Dartmouth; jumping Bill Olson, Den-
ver; cross country Larry Damon. Vermont;
Skimeister Lea Streeter. Middlehury

roch cup: men —Emery Woodall, Aspen,
Col.; women—Babatte Hauissen, Squaw Val-
ley, Calif.

national alpine: men's combined Chiharu
Igaya, Dartmouth; women's combined

—

Andrea Lawrence, Parshall. Col.

American international: men's three-way
combined —Anderl Molterer, Austria; wo-
men's three-way combined—Andrea Lawrence,
Parshall. Col.

harriman CUP: men Anderl Molterer,
Austria; women Madeleine Berthod, Swit-
zerland

national giant slalom: men -Ralph Mil-
ler. U.S. Army; women -Jannette Burr Bray,
Seattle

EUROPE

LAUBERHORN: Toni Sailer. Austria

sds ladies RACE: Madeleine Berthod, Swit-
zerland

hahnenkamm: men's combined —Anderl Mol-
terer, Austria; women's combined—Thou lloch-
leitner, Austria

INTERNATIONAL MONT BLANC WEEK:
men's three-way combined -Anderl Molterer;
women's triple combined— Putzi Frandl,
Austria

MOSCOW INTERNATIONAL SKI WEEK:
15 kil. cross country Vladimir Kusin, Russia;
30 kil. cross country Martin Stokken. Nor-
way; nordic combined Per Gjelten. Norway;
special jump Sverre Stenersen, Norway

swiss nationals: men's three-way com-
bined—Hans Forrer, Switzerland: women's
triple combined—Ruth Fridlin, Switzerland

Austrian nationals: men's alpine com-
bined -Anderl Molterer. Austria; women's
combined—Thea Hochleilner, Austria

cortina Olympic rehearsal: alpine com-
bined Toni Sailer, Austria; 15 kil. cross coun-
try Arvo Viitanen, Finland; 30 kil. cross coun-
try— Vladimir Kusin, Russia and Sixten Jern-
berg, Sweden (tiei; special jump -Antti Hivar-
inen, Finland

french nationals: men's alpine combined

—

Adrien Duvillard, France; women’s combined

—

Suzanne Thiolliere, France

holmenkollen week: cross country—Aarne
Hiiva, Finland; special jump—Aulis Kalla-
korpi. Finland; classic combined—Sverre Sten-
ersen. Norway

arlberg kandahar: men's alpine combined

—

Waller Schuster. Austria; women’s combined

—

Hilda Hofherr, Austria

gornercrat derby: men—Ernst Hinterseer,
Austria; women—Luise Jaretz, Austria
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First and foremost:

your magazine
is Tops! It covers a

much wider

range in the sports

field than I

expected. I am not
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up-to-date on my old

favorites—
swimming, baseball,

and football—
but also learning

about new ones
— sports car racing,

mountain
climbing and sailing.

Lynne Livingston
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from Acid Indigestion!
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that tiny Turns can bring top-speed relief

from acid indigestion and gassy heartburn

whenever they occur. For Turns neutralize
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cause acid rebound. No water, no mixing.

You can take Turns anywhere. Get a handy
roll of Turns today.
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IRISH HORSE SENSE

F
ifty-odd years ago a wealthy Brit-

ish bloodstock expert, Colonel Hall

Walker, decided to establish the great-

est stud farm in the world. He looked

around for a site and eventually picked

on 1,000 acres on the edge of the Cur-

ragh plain in County Kildare, Eire.

This, he decided, was the best place in

the world to breed bloodstock. He was

right. As the years passed, horses from

his Tully estate won more and more of

the English classics, and even after he

had given the stud to the British Gov-
ernment in 1915 the strain continued

to win.

Now the home of the Irish National

Stud—and a horse named Tulyar— the

Tully estate is still living up to the ex-

pectations of its founder and is produc-

ing some of the finest thoroughbreds

in the world. In the last 10 years the

National Stud has produced such nota-

ble racers as Turn-To, Royal Serenade,

Happy Laughter and Sea Charger. To-

day the prospects look even better,

largely because of the presence of Tul-

yar, the stud’s principal stallion.

In 1953, when Tulyar was bought

for $700,000 from the Aga Khan, there

were 90,000 unemployed in Ireland and

the purchase created a furor in the Dail

(Irish Parliament). "The people cried

out for milk and the Government gave

them a horse,” said Labor Deputy Sean

Dunne. "Gambling with the people’s

money,” cried another.

But Minister for Agriculture Thom-
as Walsh defended the purchase and
asked for the capital of the stud to

be doubled— a step he contended was

urgen t ly necessary for t he developmen t

of an industry which had an export

trade of €3 million.

Walsh estimated Tulyar’s earning

value at €16,000 a year ($44,800) and
thought it might go as high as €20,000

($56,000). Added to that was the mon-
ey from the sale of yearlings and the

value of the female progeny as stock.

Now, two years later, the Irish Gov-
ernment’s long-term gamble on horse-

flesh is beginning to pay off. During

his first season Tulyar produced 24

foals out of 28 nominations, and for

the present season (February to June)

he has 40 nominations. Ten already

have been selected (four of them the

Aga Khan’s mares) and the rest are

being drawn for. Although his stud fee

is high ($1,680), demands for Tulyar’s

services run into the hundreds.

A brown 6-year-old, unmarked ex-

cept for a bald spot between the eyes,

Tulyar is lord of the manor and gets

lordly treatment. A special groom looks

after him, and he is given a bottle of

Guinness stout with his meal every

day. In the morning he exercises for an
hour and a half in a straw-covered pad-

dock (to protect his feet ' and later in

the day performs his special chores.

As well as Tulyar’s get, the stud

has high hopes for the progeny of an-

other stud stallion, Preceptic, and the

progeny of two mares, daughters of

Royal Charger and Tulyar, which it is

hoped will have the staying power of

the former with the speed of the lat-

ter. Thanks to studs like the National,

high-bred horses have become Eire’s

biggest export. England buys the most

(75%), but exports to dollar areas have
almost doubled and now amount to

€656,557 ($1,838,359). With profits

from Tulyar’s progeny beginning to

show, the fuss over his purchase is

almost forgotten.

IN A PICTURESQUE SETTING. MARES AND FOALS ARE LED TO THE EXERCISE PADDOCK
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Set in a thousand acres of beautiful County Kildare, the Irish National Stud is home

to one of the world’s most valuable stallions, Tulyar, whose purchase by the govern-

ment for $700,000 was a long-term gamble on horse flesh that’s beginning to pay off

continued on next page



IRISH STUD ron'i»ned

frolicking foals i-iijoy morning exercise in the Stud paddock with a mare. They
are given the freedom of the paddock for two hours a day in good weather, are then
brought in to prevent them from lying down in the damp grass and catching cold.
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BOXING

TWO DEPARTURES
A jeer for Saxton and a tear for Graham

by BUDD SCHULBERG

Despite the hubbub surrounding him

after his On the Waterfront icon the

Academy Award, Si’s boxing writer took

time to consider a new and an old situa-

tion in the welterweight division:

T
he captains and the kings de-

part, an old sportswriter called

Kipling once put it. Last Friday night

a welterweight king who didn’t de-

serve the crown and an old beauty of

a welterweight who once deserved it

and got dished out of it both departed

on the short end. We mean Johnny
Saxton, who got run over by a small

truck named Tony DeMarco in Bos-

ton; and Billy Graham, the old-school

gentleman boxer who mastered every

trick of his trade except the final one

which seems most difficult of all—
knowing when to quit.

TABLEAU OF A TREND

The juxtaposition of the DeMarco-
Saxton and the Graham-Vejar bouts

last Friday night, the former an un-

televised financial wash-out for the

world’s welterweight title, the latter

a regular IBC-TV offering from Syra-

cuse, struck me as a tableau of the

welterweight trend. Put the series of

Gavilan-Graham fights alongside the

DeMarco-Saxton and you have a meas-

uring stick for the slump in first-class

talent that elevates strong club fight-

ers into contenders and champions in

the present bear market.

It is more than nostalgia for the

late 40s that convinces me that a real

smart, shifting, feinting, jabbing,

punch-and-get-away boxer like Gra-

ham or the spirited, flurrying Gavilan

would have lapped the strong, plod-

ding, two-fisted but ungifted Boston

Italian who relieved Johnny Saxton of

his tainted laurels the other evening.

Just the same, we should be grateful

to Tony DeMarco for clearing the air.

Johnny Saxton had about as much
right to be the welterweight champion
of the world as mentor Blinky Paletmo
has to be mayor of Philadelphia. (An
underworld assistant mayor is about
the.end of the line for Blink.) Carmen

Basilio, The Canastota Express, was
sidetracked a couple of times in order

that Blinky and his toothless tiger

could enjoy a shot at the aging Gavi-
lan’s crown and then pick up $40,000
for defending the tarnished diadem
against the third-ranking DeMarco.
Rumors were rife as cod in Boston that

plans for a Saxton-DeMarco rematch
would leave Basilio where he is usually

to be found—on the outside looking in.

But apparently Blinky Palermo was so

touched by the gesture of Boxing Com-
missioner Henry Lamar (Harvard?) in

granting him a license— a privilege de-

nied him by New York’s middle-brow

City College commissioners— that he
immediately began to make like a Har-
vard man. In his new role of gentle-

man, scholar and sportsman, he waived

Saxton’s rights to a return match so

that DeMarco would be free to meet
the legitimate contender, Basilio.

The APPPFF herewith welcomes to

its ranks the philanthropist and hu-

manitarian, Mr. Palermo. In fact, we
may have to change our name to the

Association for the Protection of the

Poor Put-upon Fight Fan and Paler-

mo. A promising Palermo heavyweight

called Clarence Henry got a detached
retina and a haul-down to headquar-

ters for monkeying around with the

Giardello-Honest Bobby Jones fight.

Another of Blinky’s rated heavy-
weights got himself caught in a re-

volving door named Hurricane Jack-

son. And now Saxton. Before we start

getting up a collection though, it’s

comforting to remember that Blinky

still has a few little unmentionable
things going for him in Philadelphia.

Even if he is persona grata at Harvard.

The new welterweight champion
who goes by the square handle of Leon-

ard Liotta is a squat, swarthy popular

young man who likes to fight and—
eschewing finesse, as they say in Cam-
bridge—comes at you with both hands.

That sounds something like Basilio,

and if they really meet in Syracuse in

June it could be quite a go.

QUIT WITH HONOR

So long live the king, at least until

he tangles with Carmen. And as for

Billy Graham, who beat Basilio easily

in August of 1952, Billy, it’s time to

quit with honor. You’ll be 33 this Sep-

tember. You've got your looks, your
brains and a nice family, and you’ve

given a fresh polish to that old saw
about being a “credit to the game.”

There was a night four years ago when
you were the classiest welterweight in

the world but you were sound where

Gavilan was flashy, and the judges

went for flash. A Billy Graham who
can’t lick a Chris Christensen, a Ra-

mon Fuentes or even a Chico Vejar is

a hapless impersonator of the real Billy

Graham who knew the secret of the

old-time skills. CO®
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TENNIS

LOVE LOST
The pros try a new scoring plan

by WILLIAM F. TALBERT

Table tennis scoring teas tried out for the

first time at the World Professional Ten-

nis tournament. From Cleveland Si’s Bill

Talbert submits a report—and a critique.

T
he game of tennis, which has un-

dergone few radical changes since

it was born “le jeu de paume” in

France seven centuries ago, got a mod-
ern face-lifting last weekend.

The POC World Professional Cham-
pionships were played under a different

scoring system patterned after that of

table tennis. There were no “deuces,”

“advantages” and “love-forties,”

which frequently confuse the uniniti-

ated. The idea was started by Tourna-

ment Director Jack March.

JUST ONE SERVE

Points were counted in simplest

arithmetic— 1, 2, 3, 4 etc. The first play-

er winning 21 got the game— unless the

score became knotted at 20-20. Then it

takes a two-point advantage to win.

There were no sets, just games. The
best three-out-of-five won the match.

I was among those at the Cleveland

Arena to watch Pancho Gonzales, the

big, swarthy Californian, retain his

title by beating Pancho Segura 21-16,

19-21, 21-8, 20-22, 21-19.

In this new system each player, as

in table tennis, serves five times and

then passes the service to his opponent
for the next five deliveries, and so on.

But the server gets only one shot in-

stead of two, and lets are played. If he

misses that one shot, he loses the point.

This is my principal objection. The
single service eliminates the "big

game” in tennis— the bold serve-volley

attack— and reduces the match mainly

to a battle of baseline strategy.

I noticed that Gonzales, who has

the best service in tennis and one of

the best of all time, never once risked

cutting loose with his flat “cannon
ball.” He relied entirely on his spin

service, which under normal conditions

he would use after missing the first. As
a result, through the entire five games
Gonzales didn’t have a single service

ace— unbelievable in his case.

continued on next page
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You'll love the life you lead
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For hunting.

fishing or boating

Put Much More Fun in

Your Favorite Sport
Sportsmen everywhere rely on READY-RIC
. . . the boat trailer that gets you to and
from your favorite hunting, fishing or boat-
ing water in record time. Famous I.iggett
"Knee-Flex" Springs provide complete
safety and security for your boat under all

road conditions. READY-RIG . . . easy on
your boat, easy on your budget.

Available, in kit form and assembled
models. There’s a READY-RIG for
every size boat.

GOSH! what a boat!

Cadillac molded plywood boats feature the
liucst advances in outboard design. They're
light, fast and roomy. Special hull contours
permit greater speed and cat-quick handling —
with full-load safety. Molded from 5 to 7-ply
dear veneer. They're rugged. They're beauti-
ful. They give superior quality and perform-
ance at reasonable prices.

Write for literature on Cadillac'

l

complete fine of

CADILLAC MARINE & BOAT CO.
142 Seventh Avenue . Codilloc, Mlchigon

TENZING OF

MT. EVEREST
The first of four installments of

the autobiography of the Sherpa
porter who reached the top of the

world, written in collaboration

with today’s greatest writer on
mountaineering, James Ramsey
Ullman, will appear in

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED’s
issue of April 25.

ItNNIb continued from page 57

There was another instance pointing

up the impracticability of the one-shot

service. In the final game, Segura, be-

hind 13-20, rallied to cut the gap to

19-20. Then on game and match point

he served a fault. The new scoring sys-

tem would have more merit if two serv-

ices were allowed. I understand this

may be tried next year.

But the pace of this new game is ter-

rific. Players hold their sides of the

court for the full 21-point game instead

of swapping frequently as under the

regular system. There is no "toweling

off,” no chance to relax momentarily.

Both Gonzales and Segura, I found,

were winded at the end of the match.

47-MINUTE FINAL

Points go quickly— almost too

quickly. There is no chance to “toy

around" on the court. The game may
be gone before you know it.

I timed the match in order to com-
pare it with a match played under reg-

ular conditions. This is my chart:

Gonzales 21-16, 10 minutes.

Segura 21-19, nine minutes.

Gonzales 21-8, seven minutes.

Segura 22-20, 10 minutes.

Gonzales 21-19, 11 minutes.

That’s a total of 47 minutes for the

five-game match, which went the lim-

it. A straight-set average tennis match
would go an hour and a half. A five-

set match lasts up to three hours.

The new system is a great equalizer

and would be particularly beneficial to

strong back-court players with good

ground strokes, such as Hamilton Rich-

ardson and Ken Rosewall. It would

work to the detriment of serve-volley

specialists such as Vic Seixas.

Gonzales, an exponent of the “big

game,” came through because he is the

world’s best active player. It would

take more than a scorecard to beat him.

I am opposed to any new formula

which takes the attack out of tennis, as

this plan obviously does, but there’s

one thing I like about it: it gets the

word "love” out of the game.

With love lost, boys will no long-

er be ashamed to be caught carrying a

racket down to the park courts. E N D
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Last week in India, Camilla Koffler , who
was known as Ylla, was killed in an acci-

dent while on a photography assignment

for SI (her work has appeared in eight

issues, the most recent being March 2H
In the following appreciation. Si’s Ma-
ture columnist, John O'Reilly, tells of

the life that brought her fame.

Ylla'R pictures brought animals in-

to the living rooms of America and
Europe in such a way that they con-

veyed a feeling of sharing in wonderful
adventures. Julian Huxley said that in

some ways Ylla was the outstanding

animal photographer. This is a strong

statement, especially when one consid-

ers the growing ranks of those engaged
in this branch of the art. But in an
age when hundreds of cameras are

trained on the animal world, few could

argue against Huxley’s contention that

this cheerful woman with the mass of

pinned-up curls has been tops.

Ylla was devoted to her subjects.

With Ylla it was not just a question

of spending a day with an animal.

Sometimes she would stick with a sin-

glesubject for a month or more, watch-
ing its every move and waiting for it

to betray its character.

On one occasion she bought a baby
bear and started to work with the in-

tention of doing a picture hook about

it. In time she realized that the cub
was morose and lonely, so she bought
another. The result was that both bears

became playful and acted as young
bears should. She kept her camera
trained on them for weeks. Instead of

one, the book turned out to be the sto-

ry of Two Little Hears.

Ylla, pronounced “eela,” was born
in Vienna of a Rumanian father and
a Yugoslav mother. While studying
sculpture in Paris she took up general

photography to earn a living. After she

came to the U.S. she was much in de-

mand by persons who wanted their

pets photographed. Anything from
dogs and cats to a squirrel or a baby
lion could be found under the lights in

her Manhattan studio. She later gave

this up to concentrate on wild animals.

Ylla confronted the big beasts of

Africa in the same manner that she

had dealt with tame animals and those

in zoos. She took chances only when
she had to. If she could work under
conditions where both she and the ani-

mal were relaxed, she preferred it.

But this was not always possible.

On one occasion she was sitting in the

back of a truck which was being chased

by a huge rhinoceros. Later, she was
apologetic because she flinched each

time that the beast would ram the

back of the truck with his horn.

In conversation with her friends,

Ylla loved to tell, not of the narrow
escapes or the long hours of patient

work, but of all the ridiculous and
funny things that she had seen animals

and people do. Once, when she was
urged to put all these things into a

book, she grinned and said: "I’ll save

that for my old age when I cannot get

around any more with a camera.”
The success of her African trip led

her on to India. There the reputation

she had won brought her a welcome
from officialdom wherever she went.

It was while riding in a speeding

jeep photographing a race between
bullock-drawn carts in India that she

suffered the accident which resulted

in her death.

In an introduction to one of her

12 books, Ylla wrote: ‘‘My pictures

preach no message and present no

scheme of world betterment ... I

try for simpler goals.”

In the first part of that statement
she was wrong. On two continents

there are plenty of families who have
felt that things were better because of

the pictures made by Ylla. end

perched on an elephant with her usual unconcern for bizarre working condi-

tions, Ylla is shown in a recent photograph as she pictured the capture of a rhinoceros.
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IF YOU SUFFER
AA/iI# of HEADACHEmnHMW NEURALGIA

NEURITIS

FAST
RELIEF,
the way thousands ol
physicians and dentists recommend.

HIRE'S WHY . . . Anocin is like o doctor's pre-

scription. That is, Anacin contoins not just one

but a combination of medically proved active

ingredients. No other product gives faster, longer-

lasting relief from poin of heodoche, neuralgia,

neuritis than Anocin tablets. Buy Anacin"
1

today!

INGROWN NAIL
Hurting You?

1M Immediate

Richer, Creamier,

AERO SHAVE
Saves 20ca Can!

IATH&J
1
ready

USE!

JUST PUSH VALVE...
OUT COMES LATHER!

• Richer, Creamier Lather

• No Brush Needed
• No Greasy Cream
• 3 Beard Softeners

e Contains Soothing Lanolin

1 Not He. . Not'Mu . Only

F'VlW'
Also economical King Size— 12 oz. only 980

r*
THE UNITED WAV

A FAMILY AFFAIR
MoiIk

. I.i.h

vIkmI

tin

licnrlit* when

FOOTBALL

DRIVE AT MIAMI
Coach And) Gustafson has the system and the men

by HERMAN HICKMAN

Some of the fall’s biggest football upsets

are prepared on the playing fields of

spring. Recently Si’s Herman Hickman
visited the University of Miami, where

he found Coach Gustafson readying a

surprise—he hopes—for Notre Dame.

I
T may seem slightly incongruous to

baseball fans to talk football just as

the baseball season is getting under

way, but on hundreds of college cam-
puses across the country spring football

practice holds sway. The NCAA has

limited practice to 20 days within a

36-dav period, so most of the colleges

have waited rather late to start in or-

der to get the best weather possible for

the abbreviated workouts. However,

this is not the case with my old West
Point coaching compatriot, Andy Gus-

tafson, down at the University of Mi-
ami. Recently I watched the windup of

his spring campaign. It was an intra-

squad game played in the Orange Bowl
before 10,000 paying customers.

The coaches had divided the squad

equally for the game. Each group had
its own coaching staff, there were reg-

ular officials, different uniforms, a be-

tween-halves band and, yes, even danc-

ing girls. The players did nothing to

detract from this illusion. The backs,

to a man, ran hard and well. The large

linemen moved with a catlike grace.

But the thing which impressed me most

was the spirited play of both squads.

The undertone was practically audible:

“Just wait until we get Notre Dame
down here!” That will be on the night

of October 7th.

THE GAME GUS COULDN'T LOSE

It seemed natural to be sitting with

Gus once again high atop a stadium,

with the telephones to the bench in

front of us. We had performed this

chore together for five years at West
Point as Colonel Blaik’s assistants. It

was our duty to spot the opposition's

defensive alignments, suggest plays to

work against these defenses, ascertain

as soon as possible weaknesses or faults

in our own defensive scheme and rec-

ommend personnel changes from time

to time to the head coach on the

bench. I could not help remembering
all the frantic times we had sat to-

gether— but this night the pressure was
not on. Gus had telephones to the

coaches on both benches and Miami
couldn't lose the game. “This is the

best squad I’ve had since I came here

to Miami in 1948,” he volunteered and
added, "I've never seen a bunch of

boys with more desire to win.” I asked,

“What do you think of the Notre Dame
game?” Without hesitation, he an-

swered, "I think we have a darn
good chance to beat 'em.” Shades of

"Gloomy Gil” Dobieand Frank Leahy.

But Gus always was an optimist, and
it’s refreshing.

The apple of his eye is a 178-pound

halfback from Buckner, 111. named
Whitey Rouviere (pronounced Re-
vere). Gus thinks that he is without

peer in the country. He has speed to

go outside and the power to go inside.

His worst fault is that he would rather

run over some big 240-pound tackle

than finesse him. He is a brilliant de-

fensive back, having intercepted seven

passes last season, and I can go oh
record as saying that he tackles with

authority. The first time he took

the ball in the intrasquad game he

slanted off-tackle for six yards and
a touchdown. "That’s my boy,” said

Gus, gleaming. I saw the same gleam

and expression in the old days when
he was describing Glenn Davis or

Doc Blanchard, but I won’t go that

far yet.

The quarterback position seems well

taken care of with Mario Bonofiglio

from Kenosha, Wis., a brilliant ball

handler and regular from last season,

along with a freshman passer, Gene
Reeves, from the home grounds of

Georgia Tech, Atlanta.

Gus has no prejudice against Yan-
kees. A 200-pound fullback, Don (The
Brute) Bosseler, comes from Batavia,

N.Y. Two extremely fast halfbacks are

from Pennsylvania— Jack Losch (Wil-

liamsport) and Don Dorshimer (Allen-

town). Hard runners Ed Oliver and

Paul Hefti hail from East Liverpool,

Ohio and Scarsdale, N.Y. But don't

get the idea they are all from up north.
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Speedy John Bookman is from Baton

Rouge, La.

When I facetiously asked Gus why
he had all Yankees on the squad, his

answer was: "They like the climate

down here.” The truth is that the Uni-

versity of Miami was put on a year’s

probation by the NCAA for furnishing

transportation and trying out prospec-

tive footballers. Both offenses are es-

tablished practices at many major

schools, but Gus was too aboveboard

in his methods. He knows better now
and will let the alumni do the inviting.

This method has worked for years,

even in the Ivy group, but Miami
has nothing except young alumni.

THE DRIVE SERIES

This southernmost university in the

United Slates— located 300 miles south

of Cairo, P^gypt— is just 29 years old.

In this comparatively short time it has

developed one of the most modern
campuses in America, with a faculty of

500 and a student body of over 10,000.

I’m afraid if someone had paid my
way to a campus like this when I was
an east Tennessee prep schooler that

I’d still be sitting there with my feet

in the sand.

Last year’s fine Miami team would

have been undefeated except for the

margin of one extra point. They were

beaten 14 13 by a slow-starting Au-

burn team which toward the end of

the season was one of the country’s

best. Miami ground out wins over Bay-

lor, Maryland, Mississippi State, Ala-

bama and traditional P’lorida.

I use the term "ground out” advis-

edly. The “drive series" (right) is at

least 75 r
; of their attack. On each play

the ball is either first faked or given to

the fullback. The three deep backs

are closer to the line of scrimmage than

most T teams. Gus says a short three

and a half yards, which in my vocabu-

lary means three. They are down in a

three-point stance, thus adding to the

drive and deception. The linemen do
not pull out to lead plays but use the

area block or the “influence” block

—

in the latter case, blocking an oppo-

nent the wrong way to mislead him.

The "drive series” takes all offensive

key tip-offs away from the defense and

makes every play look just alike. Sel-

dom is the so-called quick opener used

which is an integral part of the split T
attack. Flankers are at a minimum.
Sometimes they go into a sort of a dou-

ble wing referred to as their ‘'Florida

formation.” Last year they were not

pass-minded, but if Gus decided to

loosen them up by pitching more

—

look out, opposition!

THE THEORY OF
THE DRIVE SERIES

The “drive series” is based on fullback fake

or fullback carrying the ball. The quarter-

back takes ball from center as in split T
offense. On both the inside and outside

drives (sec diagrams ) the faking Is done by

rolling the shoulder away from the point

of attack.

INSIDE DRIVE PATTERN

OUTSIDE DRIVE PATTERN

Both backfield patterns (reciprocals to the

left) call for offense to block areas rather

than specific defensive players. The series

operates mostly without flankers but can

utilize all formations as long as the full-

back is in his normal position.

0-5 D-7 D 8 0-6

DRIVE 5

• t

• PASS^
6

PASS •

INSIDE DRIVE *1 NEUVER

The inside drive maneuver hits four dif-

ferent holes as diagramed above -inside

tackle to each side and over each guard

position. The pass either to the left or right

is executed with the same movement and
must be made to look exactly like the run-

ning play to be effective.

The outside drive maneuver hits the holes

generally referred to as outside of tackle

and outside of end, either to the left or

right. The pass, as in the inside drive, looks

like running play and may be thrown by
quarterback or either halfback. e_n d

Some outboards use rubber bushings in

compression mountings that not only
defeat part of the purpose of rubber
mountings but sacrifice engine control
at certain speeds. Kiekhaefer Dyna-
Float Suspension keeps vibration from
your boat by float ing the engine on rub-
ber mounts using the shear principle.

These mounts are the same as those
used in aircraft to protect airframes
from vibration of powerful engines.

It’s another example of "do it right”
design that keeps Mercurys running
longer, more efficiently, and quieter than
ordinary outboards!

me«cm
mark 55E merc Electric
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KEEP IN THE PINK

Electrical
TO

DEVELOP

Engineers
DIGITAL

and
.

—
* M-'.-'v

Physicists

FIELDS
INCLUDE

Digital computers similar to the

successful Hughes airborne lire

control computers an being applied

by the ('.round Systems Department

to the information processing and

computing functions of large ground

radar weapons control systems.

•

•

• MAGNETIC DRI M s. CORE MEMORY
• LOGICAL DLS’CN

• PROGRAMMING

• VERY HIGH “OWES MODULATORS
A -RANSMITTERS

•INPUT i OUTPUT DEVICES

• SPE( IAL DISPLAYS

• MICROWAVE CIRCUITS

Write

John

Bailey

RevoTCT OnilwniTM L»t«' ntai.es

SeMnlilie »nd Engmee.ir* St«><

Cutter City. Las Auntie. County, Calif.

Hughes

%
TRICK KNEE

L
aceration of the meniscus— medical jargon for what

l everyone else knows better as "trick knee”— plagues

most sports and worries many sportsmen. It can occur

when playing foothall or basketball, skiing i>r bowling, or,

for that matter, when simply stepping out of a shower. But

however it happens, a trick knee needn’t throw you.

Basically the knee is a self-lubricating, one-way hinge that

connects the longest bones of the body, the thigh (femur)

and lower leg (tibia). It is the most vulnerable joint in the

anatomy to injury. Between the hard, irregular ends of

the femur and tibia lie two half-moon-shaped bits of car-

tilage (menisci' which act as shock absorbers to cushion

the bones. Sis tough bands of ligaments hold the bones

from slipping out of alignment, while a collarlike sac of

fluid envelops the entire joint to keep the parts well oiled.

Normally, the knee can stand up to considerable punish-

ment. But under certain circumstances, it buckles like

cause-effect cardboard. For example, a charging halfback is blocked or

tackled at the knee and crashes to the ground. A basketball

player lakes, spins to shoot and slips to the floor. A Yiouse-

lOk wife gingerly steps oil a ladder, twists around and her knee

7b||
. gives way. In each case the entire body weight rests on one

BPrVf foot — if only for a split second. Yet in that brief moment
the leg is rotated inward, either by an outside blow or by

the individual himself turning suddenly. In nine out of 10

injuries the cartilage or the ligament on the inner side of

ImM
|

the knee is torn or jerked from its moorings with a resound-

ing “pop.” Whether it’s for the first time or the 500th, the

10
k knee may painfully "lock.” It’s like wedging a piece of

* l wood in the doorjamb; the door can't close. In the case of

I
the knee, the misplaced cartilage jams the joint. As a re-

sult, the lining of the joint will often produce excessive

lubricating fluid in attempting to overcome the irritation

—a condition called "water on the knee.” Ordinarily, mas-

sage or manipulation works the loose cartilage back into

place, and the pain and swelling can be controlled by ap-

plying ice packs followed by heat.

REMEDY

While there is no sure way to avoid a trick knee, several

precautions may make you less anxious about injury. The
best protection, when playing any sport which requires

(juick, twisting movement, is to wear an Ace bandage, an

elastic strip which can be cinched tight to support the

joint. Another safeguard is to build up the quadriceps, the

large muscle down the front of the thigh. One daily exer-

cise is to sit on the edge of a table and slowly lift the leg up
and down with increasing amounts of weight. (Although

a normal leg can lift 100-130 pounds, you’d better start

slow—say with a one-pound sack of salt or sugar. ) Treat-

ment of trick knee itself varies with each doctor. Most im-

mobilize the knee in a cast, but many orthopedic specialists

now believe that this leaves the joint stiff. An elastic ban-

dage or strapping, they find, works better. As to surgery,

if done by a qualified specialist, four out of five patients

are back on their feet in short order.

William H. White
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TIP FROM THE TOP

Especially for beginners but useful

for golfers of all degrees of skill

from RIP Arnold, pro at the Cherry Hills Country Club, Denver, Col.

One fault I notice in a good many golfers is a misunderstanding of

when to turn on the power in their swing—or, to say it another way,

when to concentrate on the speed of the club head. These golfers ex-

pend unnecessary speed at the wrong times, either on the baekswing

or at the beginning of the swing down from the top of the baekswing.

By the time they are actually ready to hit the ball, they have used

up most of their energy and too little speed is left for the moment
when it really does the job from the point of contact on through.

This is an extremely common error and it is observable in the swings

of many fairly experienced players as well as beginners.

A golfer should take the club back slowly and he should start the

downswing slowly. When his club head enters the hitting area, then

he should turn it on. If he concentrates on applying club-head speed

from the point of contact on through, he will find that it will reduce

the tension and increase the flexibility of his whole swing.

The golfer who is able to pace his swing properly will develop into

an altogether better player, a straighter hitter and a much longer one.

NEXT WEEK S GUEST PRO: JULIUS BOROS. ON ACHIEVING BACKSPIN

does this slip-on suit of imported linen

for a full summer dedicated to the joy of

living. The top buttons down the back, the

skirt is slim— the whole idea is easy-

going, easy feeling. It’s B. H. Wragge s

stamp of elegance without effort. In divine

colors— butterfly yellow, dolphin gray,

bayou brown, demi-tasse black, peacock,

passion flower purple and iceberg white.

Sizes 8 to 18. $59.95.* At Halle Bros.,

Cleveland, Rich's, Atlanta.

•Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies.
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Ford Thunderbird

Advertised in

SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED

the sports

models

America drives

for fun!

Every sports model auto that's

nationally advertised at all is now
being advertised in

Sports Illustrated — to reach the

successful young families of the nation,

the people in the mood and in

the money to be able to set buying

trends and keep them in motion.

For more than 575,000 families meet

weekly in the pages of

Sports Illustrated—the new magazine

dedicated to sport’s hundred - and - one

ways of having fun, of which driving

cars like these is only one.

Nearly 25% of

Sports Illustrated-reading families

own two or more cars. It stands

to reason that families like this are

good customers for all kinds of

products: that they can not only buy
sports shirts, but regular shirts

at the same time; can not only be in

the market for an outdoor grill

and a cooler, but an indoor stove

and a freezer too.

SPORTS
William W. Holman, Advertising

Director, 9 Rockefeller Plaza.

New York 20. N. Y.

magazine of today’s successful young families
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BROOKLYN 0000 1 00000000
BOSTON 00000 10000000

B
oston’ police were uneasy the murky morning of

May 1, 1920. With shoulders hunched against chill

air and intermittent showers they trudged out in extra

details, alert to the day’s page one headline: “Guard
Against Bolshevik Uprisings Here.” As it turned out,

the only bitter battle that day took place at the local

ballpark, where Boston’s Braves and Brooklyn strug-

gled to a 26-inning 1-1 tie. The game remains in the

record books as the longest in baseball history.

That year Brooklyn was under the colorful guidance
of Wilbert Robinson. Although the Robins (so called

in Uncle Robbie’s honor) had finished fifth the pre-

vious season, prospects for 1920 looked good. Zack
Wheat played the outfield and swung a mighty bat.

Spitball Pitcher Burleigh Grimes was in good form.

When Burleigh was not Uncle Robbie’s starting choice,

Leon Cadore sometimes got the nod, as he did today.

The previous season had been the high point in Ca-
dore's career. He won 14 games.

Leon had outlasted jovial Joe Oeschger of Boston
10 days previously, beating him 1-0 in an 11-inning

game. Today Manager George Stallings of the Braves
again started Oeschger. Joe had won 15 games in 1917

(his best season) but had turned in a drab 4-4 record

in 1919. Finally, after learning a change-of-pace pitch,

this castoff of the Giants and Phillies was apparently
embarking on a second major league life.

It was drizzling when Umpire Bill McCormick called

“Play ball!” and Leadoff Hitter Ivy Olson, Brooklyn
second baseman, stepped into the batter’s box. But the

rain stopped abruptly at the close of the first inning

and customers settled down to watch three more score-

less innings pass. In the fifth, however, Brooklyn
Catcher Ernie Krueger got a base on balls. Cadore
then bounced the ball to his rival pitcher. It was a

perfect double play ball but Oeschger let it pop out of

his glove. By the time he recovered it the only play

was to first base to retire the batter. Krueger moved
to second and went home when Olson singled over

Shortstop Rabbit Maranville’s head.

Boston scrambled to even the score. In their half of

the sixth Right Fielder Wally Cruise tripled to the foot,

of the scoreboard in center. Walter Holke sent the

ball beyond third base for what seemed to be a hit,

but Zack Wheat tore in for an astonishing shoestring

catch and almost doubled Cruise off third unassisted.

When Tony Boeckel drilled a single to center field,

Cruise came home. Score: 1-1.

A cold, damp wind was blowing in from the Charles

River, just beyond the centerfield wall. It buffeted

balls which might have gone for hits into harmless

outs. The crowd, huddled in its raincoats, watched
as a double row of zeros continued to build up on the

scoreboard. Both Cadore and Oeschger were pitching

warily, knowing that any pitch might mean defeat.

m INNINGS
The pitching got better after the

passed the tough 17th inning of the

LEON CADORE
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TO A TIE
Boston Braves and Brooklyn Robins

longest game in all baseball history

JOE OESCHGER

Batters on both sides were trying for the one long hit

which could break up the game. They swung in large,

desperate, futile arcs. The harder they tried the easier

it was for Cadore and Oesehger to get outs.

With one out in the ninth, however, Boston pressed

hard for a score and the ball game. The bases were

loaded (Rabbit Maranville on third! when Second

Baseman Charlie Pick hit a hard grounder. Ivy Olson

got it in an heroic pounce, tried to tag Baserunner

Ray Powell, finally threw to first to nip the batter.

Meanwhile Maranville came home. But Base Umpire
Eugene Hart ruled the run invalid because Powell had

left the baseline to avoid being tagged.

The ciphers extended across the scoreboard until,

the New York Times reporter observed, they “began

to slide over the fence and reach out into The Fenway.”
Finally, in the 17th inning Brooklyn got to Oesehger

and filled the bases. But again brilliant fielding pre-

served the tie. With one out and Zack Wheat on third,

Harold (Rowdy) Elliott grounded to Oesehger. The
throw to Catcher Hank Gowdy forced Wheat. Gow-
dy’s toss to First Baseman Holke was wild, and Holke
barely knocked it down. Ed Konetchy tried to score

from second on the play but the intrepid Gowdy, after

taking Holke’s throw to one side, threw himself across

the plate, meeting Konetchy’s spikes with his bare fist.

The pitchers completed the 18th inning in good

shape. Each had full control, each was bearing down
whenever he had to. When they completed the 23rd

inning they broke the National League record for num-
ber of innings played in any game. The tension was
tremendous. They finished 24 innings, then 25, break-

ing the major league record. When two more ciphers

(for the 26th inning) went up, Umpire Bill McCormick
dubiously surveyed the graying field. Olson, guessing

his intent, rushed up and said, "Wait one more inning!

I want to be able to tell my grandchildren I played the

equal of three nine-inning games in one afternoon.”

“Not without a miner’s lamp!” snapped McCor-
mick. And he raised both hands, calling the game be-

cause ol darkness.

The pitchers’ duel added some remarkable new sta-

tistics to baseball history. Cadore had 13 assists, Oeseh-

ger 11. Boston’s Holke made 43 put-outs, Brooklyn’s

Konetchy 30. And the whole incredible 26 innings had

taken only three hours and 50 minutes.

The Robins entrained the following day (Sunday)

for Brooklyn, where they lost to the Phillies that

afternoon in 13 innings. Monday they were back at

Boston playing 19 losing innings against the Braves. In

three days, three games and 58 innings they lost, twice

and got a tie. (When the tie was replayed later in the

season, Boston won it.) But in 1920 Brooklyn didn’t

have to wait until next year. Despite their trials they

won the pennant. Boston finished seventh. (J N Pj
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COMING EVENTS
• TV • NETWORK RADIO: ALL TIMES ARE E.S.T. EXCEPT WHEN OTHERWISE NOTED

Baskelboll

Harlem Globetrotters vs. College All-Americans.

Kansas City.

Boxing
• George Johnson vs. Ralph (Tiger) Jones, middle-

• weights. St. Louis (10 rds.), 10 p.m. (NBC).

Bodminlon
Natl. Open finals. Long Beach. Calif.

Baseball

• Brooklyn vs. N.Y. Yankees (exhibition), Brook-

lyn. N.Y., 1:55 p.m. (CBS*).

Basketball

NBA play-off (if necessary); Syracuse vs. Ft.

Wayne, Syracuse. N.Y.

Harlem Globetrotters vs. College All-Americans.

St, Louis.

All-Army tournament final. Ft. Benning, Ga.

Boxing
Beau Jack vs. Ike Williams, welterweights. Au-

gusta. Ga. (10 rds.).

Hockey
Stanley Cup; Montreal vs. Detroit. Montreal.

Horse Racing

John B. Campbell Memorial. $75.000. 1 1/16 m.,

3-yr.-olds up, Bowie, Md.
Gotham Stakes. $25,000, 1 1/16 m.. 3-yr.-olds,

Jamaica. N.Y.

Indoor Polo

NYAC vs. Squadron A. Eastern 12-goal finals.

Squadron A Armory, N.Y.

Jr" Heather Cup Giant Slalom. Mt. Baker, Wash.

Swimming
Natl, women’s sr. finals, Daytona Beach. Fla.

Auto Racing

AAA Sprint car racing. Oklahoma City, Okla.

Basketball

NBA play-off (if necessary): Syracuse vs. Ft.

Wayne, Syracuse, N.Y.

Harlem Globetrotters vs. College All-Americans,

Waco. Tex.

Golf

Masters final. Augusta. Ga.

Baseball

• Cincinnati vs. Chicago. Cincinnati, 1:25 p.m.

(Mutual*).

April 8 through April 17

Basketball

Harlem Globetrotters vs. College All-Americans,

Houston, Tex.

Boxing
• Pat Lowry vs. Pete Adams, welterweights. St.

Nick's. N.Y. (10 rds.). 10 p.m. (Du Mont).

• Chris Christensen vs. Danny Giovanelli, welter-

weights, Eastern Pkwy., Brooklyn, N.Y. (10 rds.),

10 p.m. (ABC*).

Ejjard Charles vs. Johnny Arthur, heavyweights,

Edmonton. Alta. (15 rds.).

Hockey
Stanley Cup (if necessary): Detroit vs. Montreal.

Detroit.

Baseball

• Cleveland vs. Chicago, Cleveland, 1:25 p.m.

(Mutual*).

Basketball

Harlem Globetrotters vs. College All-Americans.
Huntington, W.Va.

Baseball

• New York vs. Washington. New York, 1:55 p.m.

(Mutual*).

Basketball

Harlem Globetrotters vs. College All-Americans,

Cleveland.

• Carl (Bobo) Olson vs. Joey Maxim, light heavy-

weights, San Francisco (10 rds.), 10 p.m. (CBS).

Hockey
Stanley Cup (if necessary): Montreal vs. De-
troit, Montreal.

Baseball

• New York vs. Brooklyn, New York, 1:25 p.m.

(Mutual*).

Basketball

Harlem Globetrotters vs. College All-Americans.

Des Moines.

Bowling
Women's IBC tournament begins. Omaha. Neb.

Boxing
Sugar Ray Robinson vs. Ted Olla, middleweights,

Milwaukee (10 rds.).

Golf

Women's Beaumont Open, Beaumont. Tex.

Greater Greensboro Open, Greensboro, N.C.

Baseball

• New York vs. Brooklyn, N Y . 1.25 p.m. (Mutual*).

Basketball

Harlem Globetrotters vs. College All-Americans,

Milwaukee.

Boxing
• Holly Mims vs. Bobby Jones, middleweights,

• Philadelphia (10 rds.), 10 p.m. (NBC).

Hockey
Stanley Cup (if necessary): Detroit vs. Montreal,

Detroit.

Auto Racing
AAA 150-lap midget race. Gardena. Calif.

Baseball

• New York vs. Philadelphia, New York, 1:55 p.m.

(CBS*).

• Detroit vs. Kansas City. Detroit. 1:55 p.m.

(Mutual*).

Basketball

Harlem Globetrotters vs. College All-Americans,

Detroit.

Bowling
Natl, doubles match game tournament. Louis-

ville, Ky.

Handball
Natl. AAU sr. four-wall championships, New
Haven, Conn.

Horse Racing

Governor's Gold Cup, $30,000, 6 f.. 3-yr.-olds,

8owie, Md.

Excelsior Handicap, $25,000, 1 1/16 m., 3-yr.-

olds up, Jamaica. N.Y.

Pocket Billiards

World championship tournament. Philadelphia.

Skiing

N. American downhill, slalom, combined cham-
pionships. Norden, Calif.

Sugar Slalom. Stowe, Vt.

Table Tennis

World Championships begin, Utrecht. Holland.

Auto Racing

AAA sprint car races, Williams Grove. Pa. &
Lakeside Speedway, Kansas City, Kans.

NASCAR 100-m. race. Montgomery, Ala.

Baseball

• NewYork vs.Philadelphia,N.Y..l :55 p.m.(Mutual*)

•See local listing

COMPILED BY ED ZERN
BLACK BASS: SOUTH CAROLINA: High winds
have abated and settling weather has brought
improved catches in Santee-Cooper lakes and
rivers. Some limit catches by waders in shal-

lows of diversion canal. OG.
TENNESSEE: Streams are clear but lakes muddy
and Norris disappointing. Warm April weather

should bring peak fishing in next two weeks.

FLORIDA: Live shiners effective in Little Lake
Harris, which yielded an 11 1

, -pounder, and in
Lake Baipon. north of Clearwater, where a
string of seven fish totaled 47 pounds includ-
ing one lOUj-pounder. Dead Lakes. Kissimmee
River and tne Withlacoochee also hot. OG.
MISSOURI: Lake of the Ozarks hot and 16-year-

old Don Belcher of Gravois Mills took a !)*-
pounder on red and white spoon. Lake Clearwa-
ter is about two feet above normal with lots of

action from medium-sized fish or minnows. OC.
LOUISIANA: FG, OG in North Louisiana waters.
Outstanding results reported in Cross Lake.
Lakes Bistineau. Caddo. Black. Saline and
Bruin on plugs and minnows.

STRIPED BASS: SOUTH CAROLINA: Spawn-
bent "rocks" are driving up the Wateree and
Congaree rivers and some have been caught as

far up as Columbia. Poor luck in lower basin

due possibly to heavy herring and shad runs
providing food surplus.

NORTH CAROLINA: Schooling stripers are being
taken in Roanoke and Croatan Island areas
with migrating fish taking cut bait in inland
bays and rivers. OG.

Florida: A. J. Hill, of Chattahoochee, spoon-
casting in Apalachicola River, several hun-
dred yards below Jim Woodruff Dam. landed a
48-pound striper.

California: End of winds should spell easy lim-
its in San Pablo Bay. Lower Sacramento and
San Joaquin areas. Harry Wiegandt of Antioch
boated a 39-pounder off Blind Point.

LOUISIANA: Stripers are moving from the Gulf
into the rivers and streams flowing into Lake
Pontchartrain from the north.

SALMON: CALIFORNIA: Big chinooks showing
up off Morro Bay. Top fish of 58 pounds was
taken out of Virg's Landing. OG.
Oregon: Rivers high and muddy. FP, OP.
BRITISH COLUMBIA: Fine catches of young sil-

ver salmon continue at south end of Saanich
Inlet. Flies doing well. Spring salmon and
young silvers fair to good off Campbell River,
Qualicum and Horseshoe Bay. OG. Heavy rains
have nixed the trout picture for a spell.

KINGFISH: FLORIDA: Big West Coast news
this week was huge kingfisb run from Naples to
Tarpon Springs. Using No. 10 spoons with strip

mullet and feathers appended catches have
been running to 40 and 50 for a party.
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THE READERS TAKE OVER

YOUR MASTERS TOURNAMENT STORY AND
PHOTOGRAPHY IN LAST WEEK’S ISSUE ARE
BOTH DESERVING OF THE HIGHEST PRAISE.

I DOUBT IF ANYTHING ALONG THESE LINES

HAS EVER BEEN DONE BY A MAGAZINE IN

QUITE AS ATTRACTIVE FASHION. MY HEART-
IEST CONGRATULATIONS.

CLIFFORD ROBERTS
Augusta, Ga.

BREATH-TAKING

Sirs:

May I compliment you on the absolute-

ly out-of-this-world photos in the April

4th issue! The cover was the best you’ve

had, a photo that really caught my eye . .

.

and the pictures of diver Ann Cooper were

breath-taking— also the photo of Willie

Mosconi, the Masters golf tournament
shots, and the “rascal in fur," the rac-

coon ... it was the greatest collection of

sports photos between two covers . . . let’s

have more of the same!!!!!!!!

Jack Marshall
San Francisco, Calif.

• Coming up!!!—ED.

IDENTICAL EXPERIENCE

Sirs:

In your March 21 issue you have three

striking pictures of a rhinoceros charging

a photographer. Last month I had the

identical experience, and I was taking pic-

tures of cheetah at the time we were
charged by the rhino. We were so busy
saving our skins, I didn’t get any pictures

of the rhino. The closeup that you repro-

duced was exactly what happened to us.

Elisha Gray
St. Joseph, Mich.

CHAMPION BENCH WARMER
Sirs:

Delano, Calif, was happy your fine new
magazine paid credit to the new 880 world

champion, Lonnie Spurrier (SI, April 4).

It might interest you to know that Lon-
nie’s high school track coach, Dan Della,

shares your theory that the sudden drop of

altitude may have given the added spurt

needed for the record. Della coached the
1948 Peruvian Olympic basketball team
and also worked with track men. When the

distance runners went suddenly from 10,-

000 feet to sea level, they ran away with
the distance events in South America.

It might also interest you to know that

if Spurrier had been a slightly better base-

ball player, he wouldn’t be setting track

records today. Lonnie spent three of his

high school years as a highly unsuccessful

baseball candidate. When the 1950 season

opened, and it became apparent to him
that he would again be a bench warmer,
he elected to switch to track. He was an
immediate success and came along rapidly

enough to wind up sixth in the 440 in the
state meet. He competed in six or seven

different events that season but only ran

the 880 twice, both as laps in a medley

relay. Had he had a slightly better batting

eye or a little better control on the mound,
he would have made Delano's 1950 start-

ing varsity and the track world would have
lost a coming champion.

Joe D. Stevenson
Delano, Calif.

THE SELECT FEW

Sirs:

In your description of the Pan-American
Games you say, “Rosslyn Range and John
Bennett each bettered 26 feet in the broad
jump, a distance made sacrosanct by Jesse

Owens 20 years ago,” from which it might
be inferred that Owens was the first (or

only) 26-footer. Not so, although he is the
dean of a very select few.

The first man to clear 26 feet was the

Haitian Negro Silvio Cator in 1928, fol-

lowed by Chuhei Nambu of Japan, who
jumped 26 feet 2 inches in 1931 (fractions

purposely omitted). This stood for three

years until Owens established the present

mark of 26 feet 8 inches in 1935 (the old-

est standard track and field record on the

books) and during that year and the next
he surpassed 26 feet 10 times in official

competition. He was closely pressed by

HOW TO RISE TO GREATER HEIGHTS

Sirs:

Wonderful coverage in your fine article

on Parry O'Brien (SI, Mar. 21 ) by Joel

Sayre. It's this type of article which exem-
plifies the spirit in SI and excites the inter-

est of many young track and field fans.

Being very interested in this story, as I am
an amateur shot-putter myself, I could not

help but feel that this provided me with
the inspiration to improve my style and
rise to greater heights.

On reading this article thoroughly, I felt

that there was one small detail left out,

one which could only be detected by a

person as intimately concerned with shot-

putting as myself. In your vivid illustration

1. O'BRIEN BECINS WITH BACK TO RIM

J. BRINGS FEET TOGETHER AGAIN

S. WHIPS AROUND ON RIGHT FOOl

his great contemporary, Eulace Peacock,
whose best mark was 26 feet 3 inches. Since
then Willie Steele, the 1948 Olympic win-
ner, has cleared 26 feet 6 inches, and George
Brown has done 26 feet 3 inches.

George P. Meade
Gramercy, La.

GREATEST SHOT-PUTTER

Sirs:

I got to see quite a bit of Parry O'Brien
this winter when he was working out at the
University of Maryland as a member of the
Armed Forces Track Team. He puts in
more time in training than any other field

man I have ever known. I think he is the
greatest field-event performer the world has
ever known.

Joel Sayre in his story (SI, Mar. 21 ) says
that O’Brien’s chest is 50 inches. He should
have mentioned how big around his arm is.

He points out that Stan Lampert and Tom
Jones both weigh more than Parry, but they
have some fat on them, while O’Brien is all

shot-put throwing strength.

O’Brien is so fast in the shot-put circle

that you can't really see what he is doing.

One day I was watching him trying to

continued on next page

and description of the “O’Brien technique,”

one was left in mid-air as he read through
the description of the O'Brien travel across

the circle. 1 could not understand from the
illustration how he traveled from his orig-

inal crouch position to the one in which he
actually sends the missile sailing. The pic-

tures show the two positions, the start and
the finish. What happens in the middle?
Does he take a hop off the right foot or

does he take a short step first with the left

and then follow with the body spin and
momentum? If you could possibly show a

shot of him taking the initial step, it would
suffice my desires completely.

Jack Cuozzo
Glen Ridge, N.J.

2. HE MARKS CENTER WITH LEFT FOOT

^ ^
4. JUMPS BACK HARD ON RIGHT FOOT

S. THROWS FROM HIS LEFT FOOT
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continued from page 69

figure out the plane his head passed through
during the various steps of his throw. It

was impossible to figure it out, so fast is he.

If you watch him throw with someone else,

it is like watching a sprinter and a mara-
thon runner come down the track. O'Brien's

speed, size and strength, but mostly his

speed, make him the greatest shot-putter

ever known. Compare him with the fat

weiglitmen of yesteryear on page 65 i Yes-
terday) of the same issue.

Bill Jimeson
Baltimore

THE RECORD STANDS

Sirs:

Mr. Bentley states in his March 28 col-

umn that he ran out of gas four miles from
the pits, and then decided to run the four

miles after he had pushed the car “less than
400 feet." He states it took him 15 minutes
to run the four miles. This beats Bannis-
ter’s record, doesn't it? Or could Mr. Bent-
ley be slightly mixed up?

I like your magazine.

Dan Schwartz
North Hollywood, Calif.

/
//

.

/ / -
i

i!

THE SEBRING COURSE

• Bannister, Landy, Santee and all

the other great runners are quite safe.

Bentley did not say that he ran the

four miles to the pits. His Abarth ran

out of gas four miles from the pits on
the actual race course (see A' on chart),

but Bentley cut across the infield on
foot to the pits, a distance of about
one mile. To get to the pit with his car

he would have had to push it on course
from point of breakdown—without
any short cuts.—ED.
GERMAN RACING

Sirs:

Have read with a great deal of interest all

your articles in SI on horse racing. . . .

In 1951 I had the good fortune to be in

Munich, Germany and I came to be quite

interested in racing as it is staged in Ger-
many.
There are two race tracks in Munich

—

Riem and Daglfing. Racing is held on Sat-

urday and Sunday and takes place about
40 weeks out of the year. The two tracks

alternate each day of the weekend. Riem
is the smaller of the two tracks. It presents

a mixed program of flat racing, steeple-

chasing and harness racing. Daglfing offers

only harness racing.

The German system of wagering is quite

different from ours. In place of our win,

place and show they have only SI EG (win)

and PLATZ (place). However, since the
fields are generally from 12 to 25 horses, it

is possible to collect a PLATZ bet should

your horse run as far down as sixth. There
is also a separate pool called an EINS-
ZWEI, in which you may collect on a horse

that either wins or runs second. The last

type bet they have is called an E1NLAUF
and is exactly the same as our quiniela

betting. This type of betting is by far

the most popular among the Germans
since it offers high pay-offs for a small

investment.

An interesting aspect of the German sys-

tem of betting is that even though betting

is done through windows as in our pari-

mutuel system, there is no guarantee by the

track that you receive a profit from your
bet. I have seen several instances where a

heavy favorite would win and return only

the amount bet. . . .

All races in Germany are generally of

smaller stature than in the U.S., yet they
are run for distances of two miles or more
and carry weights of 140 to 150 pounds
with no apparent difficulty. All German
jockeys are stretch riders and they purpose-

ly stay off the pace early in order to come
charging down the stretch, whipping and
shouting like Custer's Cavalry.

Betting ranges from a minimum bet

of two marks, about 50c, to a big bet

of 50 marks, about $12. A bettor at the

50-mark window is automatically stamped
as a tourist.

Andrew Patterson
Jacksonville, Fla.

TALLYHO? SO-HO?

Sirs:

Mr. Coles Phinizy's article on the Tewks-
bury Foot Bassets (SI, Mar. 1 4 i was most
interesting, especially the pictures. My
daughter, then Mary Mather, and her sister

Jane had some years ago a fine pack of

Bassets, which they kept in the kennels

of their father, who still has a great pack
of foxhounds at Brandywine Farms, West
Chester, Pa. (SI, Oct. 25 •.

The girls, then ages 15 and 12, took their

pack to northern New Jersey and alone

entered them in the Basset pack trials at

Peapack. They won the trials, and also won
championships at the Bryn Mawr Hound
Show. This pack was fine in the field also,

no one ever helping the girls.

We went to Nantucket in the summer and
hunted with Mr. William Justice's har-

riers. I made the great mistake of calling

“Tallyho” when treeing away a hare. Mr.
Justice never forgave me for this. He said to

hare it was always, “So-Ho.

”

I would like to know if this is correct. If

it is not too much trouble, would you let

me know?
Gladys Fowler

Naches, Wash.

• The unforgiving Mr. Justice is right.

On viewing a hare the proper cry is

“So-ho!” “Tally-ho!” is properly used
in foxhunting only, but our Mr. Phi-

nizy distinctly heard them cry “Tally-

ho” at Peapack.—ED.

THE AF'S FRANKENSTEIN MONSTER

Sirs:

I quite agree that Andrews Air Force

Base High-Flying Rockets, SI, Mar. 21

does have a plethora of talent but in

so acquiring this “plethora of profi-

ciency" hasn’t it left a paucity of talent,

basketball-wise, at many of the former
home bases of the Rocket stars?

Last year in the 1954 World Wide Air
Force Basketball Tournament the Rockets
fizzled out in one game, due to the unerr-
ing eyes of Rousey and Keely who played
for Francis E. Warren AFB. Subsequently,
needless to say, these two men were trans-

ferred to Andrews AFB, ostensibly to hold

down conventional Air Force jobs.

The avowed purpose of the Air Force
sports program, at the intramural level, is to

provide sports for all, while at the interbase

level it is to develop teams which give the

outstanding athlete a chance to display
his wares. ... At the conclusion of each
athletic season the various sports confer-

ences (the Air Force divides the world into

12 major sports areas called conferences)

hold tournaments to determine their top
team. The winners of the several conference

tournaments have the opportunity to parti-

cipate in the Air Force World Wide Sports
Tournament. . . . The purpose is to de-

clare the resultant victor the best team
in the Air Force. But, gentlemen, how-

naive can we get; it appears to us in

this sports business that the 1955 World
Wide Basketball Tournament is a foregone
conclusion.

It is a pity that the objective purpose,

which the Air Force sports program is sup-
posed to have, has been transmuted into an
extremely subjective, if not selfish, purpose
on the part of ".

. . somebody with au-

thority at Andrews . .
."

The Frankenstein monster, created at

Andrews, has succeeded in winning many,
many basketball games from teams in and
out of the armed services. But has not this

Frankenstein monster run amuck and de-

stroyed the wonderful purpose, at least in

theory, the Air Force promulgates about
its sports program? There are many in the

Air Force sports business who will agree. . . .

Athletic Officer's Name Withheld

millions feel like i

Sirs:

As one of millions of bowlers who have
valiantly fought to have bowling recog-

nized as the tremendous sport it is, it

is gratifying to read a sports magazine
that lists bowling along with other sports

events.

This letter w-as meant to have been writ-

ten some time ago, when I first noted a
special section devoted to bowlers. Then
when I saw the Mar. 28 issue with a bowler,

the famed Steve Nagy, on the cover, I

knew there must be millions of bowlers who
feel the way I do.

Congratulations on a marvelous sports

magazine— interesting, informative and
all-encompassing.

Ruthe Deskin
Las Vegas, Nev.

MY TIGER

Sirs:

I notice in your Mar. 28 issue there is

an article about The Maharaja of Mysore,
w-ith pictures of his near-record, 10-foot-

plus tiger.

My tiger was shot in Bilvansi Beat be-

tween Sahanpur Estate, Najibabad and
Sahanpur Shooting Box in the Koria block
of the Bijnor Forest Division— India. My
host was Rajkimar Giriraj Singh. My
guides were his brothers— Raja Shamsher
Jung and Raja Preyatim Jung.
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My tiger measures 1 1 feet nine inches

from tip of nose to tail.

We baited our tiger and shot from ma-

chan, only three of us in hunting party; no
driving by natives or beaters.

They are the finest people I have ever

met in 50 years of hunting— sincere, honest

and kindly—they go out of their way to

make one comfortable and the hunting

successful.

William K. Bean
Cohasset, Mass.

FOND MEMORIES
Sirs:

In Mar. 7 19th Hole, S. V. Hanon of

Delafield, Wis. has a letter on the Amer-
ican water spaniel which brings back many
fond memories of five spaniels I have

owned.
In the old days there were at least 50 of

these dogs owned in this town (2,000 pop.)

and they were all used in the various duck

and goose stands along our coast.

One of my dogs was brought up with an

English setter and soon learned what up-

land shooting was all about. He would not

point but would stop trailing and stand

and look at me when a partridge, quail or

woodcock was near enough to shoot — only

at my signal would he flush the bird and
any cripple was as good as in your pocket,

as he was a 100‘
;
retriever on anything you

shot.

Since the government did away with live

decoys, all the gunning stands have disap-

peared, as well as the spaniels.

I have owned 50 hunting dogs and the

Irish water spaniel has more natural intel-

ligence and stamina than any breed of dog

I know of.

I hope Mr. Hanon has success in bring-

ing back this dog’s popularity.

H. C. Burns
South Duxbury, Mass.

LITTLE DID I DREAM
Sirs:

When I first saw the funny cartoon on

“Mr. Eggly is here for a 1,000-mile check-

up,” I chuckled at the humor of it and of

course noticed the similarity of the name
used and my own.

But little did I dream that the artist

could have referred to me, and my surprise

was great when two months later an old

physical education colleague from Newark,
N.J. sent me a clipping (19th Hole, Feb.

21), telling that Artist Shirvanian, a for-

mer pupil, actually referred to me, his for-

mer gym teacher.

Shirvanian was a quiet, studious and
well-behaved pupil who seemed to have a

literary bent. Just where in his educational

effort he strayed so badly as to produce

such lowly cartoons is beyond my compre-
hension. He was such a nice guy too!

Please convey to Shirvanian that after

30 years of physical education teaching I

resigned and am now busier than ever as

manager and vice-president of Penn Fish-

ing Tackle Mfg. Co.—makers of the world’s

finest salt-water fishing reels, Penn!
Give him my best; I'd like to see him

again.

John H. Egly
Philadelphia

• Artist Shirvanian says that if he
was quiet and well behaved it was be-

cause he was thoroughly cowed by Mr.
Egly’s energy and enthusiasm. Car-

tooning is a gentle and withdrawn
sport calling for a minimum of physi-

cal exertion.— ED.

NEW WORLDS TO CONQUER
Sirs:

Many thanks for publishing the square
dance picture in SI Mar. 28. To answer
your question : square dancing is a contest,

and a very technical one at that. We have
made 30 appearances in exhibition and
competition during the past year and hold

the Western Pennsylvania Championship
in open competition. In Allegheny County
Championships (which we also won) 80,000

people were in the stands. At the Interna-

tional Square Dance Festival, Nov. 13,

held in the International Amphitheater,
we represented Pennsylvania. Ten thou-
sand dancers demonstrated, with 15,000 in

the stands, so you see there is a very defi-

nite element of competition involved.

Furthermore, square dancing is some-
times referred to as football .set to music,

but the present trend is to smooth it out.

and strive for grace and precision; how-
ever, it still takes a lot of condition and
practice to keep up the pacp. Age does not
seem to have too much to do with it, as in

our championship set we have two men
over 60 years of age and have a man of 75
who dances three nights every week. We

celebrated his 75th birthday last night and
he had four of his granddaughters in his

set. In fact he stated, “I dance with these
people to keep young but it nearly kills me
to keep up with them.”
Maybe if you stir things up a little, we

can get some more competition. We are
hunting new worlds to conquer.

Helen Poth
Pittsburgh

100'^ HONESTY AND IMPROVED LIES

Sirs:

Your Hotbox question in the Mar. 28
issue with regard to 100', honest golfers

was provocative and the general consensus
of opinion was negative except for Ted
Bishop's qualification on tournament play
where competitors are closely watched.
When I first began golfing some 30 years

ago, the ball was played as it lay and I

would think there were many honest golf-

ers then. However, in recent years I have
witnessed a spread of the practice of play-
ing winter rules or preferred lies. This pro-
vision enables the golfer to move his ball

on the fairway to improve his lie and in-

evitably many golfers are encouraged to

take liberties in rough and hazard.

The old rule of playing them as they lie

may have added a stroke or two to the
average score, but it did keep the golfer

honest. It also added to his power of con-
centration in having to make difficult shots
from bad positions. It gave him the posi-

tive attitude of making a stroke from a

difficult place, rather than the negative
attitude of fearing failure on a stroke from
a favorable position.

This rather fits in with your Tip From
The Top in the same issue where George
Aulbach points out that many bad strokes
are caused by failure to concentrate on hit-

ting the ball on the desired target spot. If

a ball is cupped in a hole, you have to hit it

in the right spot for an effective shot.

Bill Woodward
Robbins, N.C.
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MASAKO (Katsy) KATSURA
Tiny (5 feet, 96 pounds) Masako Katsura grew up in a

suburban Tokyo billiard parlor run by her brother-in-

law. Katsy is now 41, though she looks no older than her

mid-20s—and she was Japan's national women’s cham-
pion several times. Far and away the best of her sex

in this precision sport, she finished a respectable fourth

at the world championships in Buenos Aires last fall.

ORRIN NORDSTROM
Powerful Orrin Nordstrom, who just turned 14 this week,

is a versatile all-event swimmer for Cincinnati’s Coca-

Cola Swim Club. Holder of some 70 swim awards, Orrin

made a shambles of the 1955 Midwest Age Group cham-
pionships, setting records for the 100-yard freestyle, back-

stroke and butterfly and 200-yard breaststroke and in-

dividual medley. He hopes to swim in the 1956 Olympics.



Kcnting a Hertz car is as easy as checking in at a hotel!

"I’ll Get The Baggage—You Get The Car,

and we’ll be ready to roll in no time”

In ami out of the terminal,

hag and baggage, in just a

little more time than it

takes to hail a taxi ... in a

car as private as their own!

^PHEY’VE got the Hertz habit,

like so many other people who
have made personal garages out of
Hertz Rent A Car offices all over

the world.

These happy people have learned,

as many others have, that renting

a new Ford Fordomatic or other

fine car is as easy as checking in at

a hotel! You simply make your
reservation in advance at your local

Hertz office— it’s listed under "H”
in your telephone directory. Then,
on arrival—just show your driver's

license and proper identification,

and away you go in a car as private

as your own! All gasoline, oil . . .

Public Liability, Property Damage,
Fire and Theft Insurance, and
$100.00 deductible collision protec-

tion are included in the low Hertz
rate— at no extra cost!

And "low” is really the word ! In
New Orleans, Louisiana, for ex-

ample, you pay just $7.00 a day,

plus 8 cents a mile, no matter how
many passengers you take along.

Five people can go 30 miles in one
day for just $9.40 . . . and weekly
rates are even lower. Rates may
vary slightly in different cities.

So how about Hertz next time

you take a trip? If you travel by
train or plane, Hertz Rent A Car
will make your business trips easier

. . . give you much more fun on
your holidays. Hertz service i.s

available at nearly 800 offices in

more than 550 cities . . . throughout

the United States, Canada, Alaska,
Mexico, Hawaii, New Zealand,
Cuba, Haiti, Puerto Rico, Jamaica,
the Virgin Islands, Great Britain,

Ireland, France, Belgium, Holland
and Switzerland. Hertz Rent A Car
System, Dept. 945, 218 S. Wabash
Ave., Chicago 4, Illinois. Phone:
WEbster 9-5165.

Hertz also serves the world with more
leaned trucks than any other system.
Call your local Hertz office.

HERTZ RentA Car SYSTEM



New soft and flexible slip-on hits the tape


